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Today’s Weather
It will be cooler, with some lowclouds in the early
morning and northwesterly moderate winds. In
Aqaba, winds win be northerly moderate and
seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight Daytime
Low High
19 29
24 35
20 38 '

25 36

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 31.
Aqaba 36. Humidity readings: Amman 29 per
cent, Aqaba 38 per cent.
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•meni envoy

N, Sept. 9 (Petra) —
yal Highness Crown
Hassan, the Regent,

at the Royal Court

e North Yemeni pres-

envoy. Dr. Ahmad A1
who conveyed to the

Yjnce a message from

it Ali Abdullah Saleh
Majesty King Hussein,

sage deals with North
-Jordanian relations

it developments in the

arid. The envoy who is

th Yemen's education

- arrived for his mission

t and was met at the.

iy his Jordanian coun-

5r. Sa*id Tal.

in invites

ants for

lency •

r. Sept. 9 (AiP.) —
nterior ministry has

ed a three-day period

ndential aspirants -to

their candidacy in the

ctions in 19 months to
a successor to slain

t Mohammad Ali Raj->

iran Radio reported.

: ofthe electionswill be

the candidates finish

stration process tbat

n on Saturday and end

dofgovernment work-

's on Monday.

i) Cup
r results

)N, Sept. 9 (R)

beat England '2.-1

e 2-1) in a World
Cup European Group
laldying tie tonight, in

ores: Norway - Roger
ien (35th minute),

Thoresen (40). Eng-
Biyan Robson (14). In

|

agen, Yugoslavia beat

k 2-1 (halftime 0-0) in

>pean Group Fivequal-

5. Scores: Yugoslavia-
|

Vujovic (48th min),

'

ir Petrovic (63rd).

. k - Preben EDcjaer

In Brussels, Belgium

tnce 2-0 (halftime 1-0)

pean Group Two qualr

e. Scores: Alex Czer-

ski, Erwin Van-
;h. In Rotterdam, the

ands and Ireland drew

ftime l-l)intheEuro-
oup Two qualifying tie.

Netherlands - Fruns

(11 mins), Arnold
• ' (penalty. 65). Ireland

lobinson (40), Frank

(71). In Prague,

dovakia beat Wales 2-0

. e 1-0) in the European

.
Three qualifying tie.

Stevenson, own goal-

is), Licka (67).

runner
i Ovett

Italy, Sept. 9 (R) —
African-born Sydney

who now runs for the

States after a legal bat-

t Britain's Steve Ovett

a thrilling mile race

daree, 25 today, set the

fastest recorded time of

tinutes 48.83- seconds,

4
lOnds outside Sebastian

f "orld record. Ovett, also-

shed second in 3:50.23

sing a sprintwith Maree
t last 100 metres. It was
• defeat for Ovett, who
to regain the world

and used his record

Britain's Boh Benn to

ast pace for. two laps,

who was bom in Pre-

sold not run at national

>r four years during *a

ispute over his appli-

fbr U.S. citizenship.

Moment
Buckley

2ia talks

ABAD. Sept. 9 (A.P.)

»-• Undersecretary . of

ames Buckley slipped

the Pakistani capital

. nmediately after talks

esideot Gen. Moham-
-ia ul-Haq, without
iting on hi$ sudden
r visit U.S. officials said

was arranged to reas-

n. Zia afte* be publicly

aed U.S. reliability, cit-

iys in deliveries of F-I6
bombers.
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Hassan confers with Qatari crown prince

Prkx: Jordan 100 fils; Syria 1 pound; Lebanon 1 pound; Saudi Arabia 1.50 riyais; UAE 150 dirhams; Great Britain 25 pence

‘Shameful forgeries and fabrications
3

4Assassination’ tale denied
AMMAN, Sept. 9 (J.T.) — Minister

, of

Information Adnan Abu Odeb today denied

a report in the Beirut daily As Safir about
an alleged assassination attempt in Madrid
against His Majesty King Hussein, and
accused, the newspaper of publishing

“shameful forgeries and fabrications.”

•jagwff&m’-i

His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan and the visiting Qatari crown prince, Sheikh Hamad Ibn

Khalifa A1 Thani Inspect a guard of honour at Amman airport on the latter’s arrival on Wed-
..nesday (Petra photo)

AMMAN, Sept. 9 (Petta)— His

Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan, the Regent, and the vis-

iting Qatari Crown Prince Sheikh
Hamad Tbn Khalifa A1 Thani held

talks here today on bilateral rela-.

tions the Middle East question

and Arab affairs.

Atthe outset ofthe meeting, the

Qatari guest lauded the strong

brotherly ties between Jordan and
Qatar and voiced his country's

strong support for Jordan in con- -

fronting the Zionist challenge.

Prince. Hassan outlined to

Sheikh Hamad the economic con-

ditions of the occupied territories

and Israel's arbitrary measures

against the Arab population. He
said Israel aims at -forcing the

inhabitants to abandon their

homelands and to Judaise the

occupied Arab territories. These
. measures. Prince Hassan said,

constitute a threat to the region's

stability and peace.

During the meeting, both sides

made detailed discussions of joint

projects in various fields. They
also formed technical committees
to conduct feasibility studies of
further joint economic projects.

Jordan asks Arab League

to appeal to world to stop

Israel’s Aqsa excavations
TUNIS, Sept. 9 (Agencies) —
Jordanian -Foreign Minister Mar-

wan A1 Qasem asked the Arab
League Council today to appeal to

world opinion to pressure Israel

into abandoning the ‘profanation

and Judaisation’ of occupied

Jerusalem.
• Mr. Qasem briefed the council

on the dangers posed by the exca-

- vations under Al Aqsa Mosque in

'occupied Jerusalem and.the Israeli

violations of Islamic holy shrines

and said he would submit the mat-

terto the next Arab summit due to

be held m November 1981.

. In today's session of the councfl

meeting, the members recom-

mended that all its members sup-

port Libya in a dispute with the

United States over the shooting

down of two Libyan jets over the

Gulf of Siite last month, Arab
League sources said today.

Ministers attending the council

here studied a Libyan note about
the incident and decided to sup-
port Tripoli in a debate on the

question at the next U .N. General
Assembly session, the sources

added.-

The council also decided.to call

for a boycott -of airlines using

Qalandia airport near occupied

Jerusalem, they said.

The council's political com-
mission meanwhile recommended
efforts to obtain the suspension of

Israel from the International

Energy Commission.

The meeting on the Jordanian

side was attended by Court Minis-

ter Amer Khammash. Chief
Chamberlain Prince Ra’d Ibn

Zaid, Finance Minister Salem
Masa'deh, Minister of Transport

Ali Suheimat, Industry and Trade
Minister Walid Asfour. President

of the National Planning Council

Hanna Odeh. the Directorgeneral

of the Foreign Ministry, the vice-

president of the Natural
Resources Authority and the sec-

retary general of the National

Planning Council.

Sheikh Hamad who is also the

defence minister, was accom-
panied by Finance and Petroleum

MmisteF Sheikh Abdul-Aziz Bin

Khalifa A1 Thani, Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs Sheikh
Ahmed Bin- Seif AJ Thani, and
Undersecretary of the Ministry of

Industry and Agriculture Ahmad
Al Mane'.
Sheikh Hamad and his. accom-

panying delegation arrived in

Amman at noon today for a

three-day visit. They were met at

the airport by Crown Prince Has-

san, Prime Minister Mudar Bad-
ran. cabinet Members and senior

government officials as well as

members ofd iplomatic missions in

Amman.
After the official, reception

ceremony at the airport. Sheikh

Hamad expressed his pleasure for

making the visit to Jordan to con-

vey the. greetings of the Qatari

ruler Sheikh Khalifa Ibn Hamad
AJ Thani to" His Majesty King
Hussein and the Jordanian people

and to discuss ways for further

boosting bilateral relations.

He.was replying to a question by
the Jordan news . agency Petra

about a report today in the leftist

newspaper that King Hussein had
escaped an attempt on his life in

the Spanish capital on Saturday.

The newspaper “has persisted

recently in inventing fabricated

reports and publishing fabulous

stories about Jordan and its lead-

ership, following a long period of

abstention from this shameful

form of falsification and fab-

rication," Mr. Abu Odeh told.

Petra.

He recalled that King Hussein

“has not set foot in Madrid" dur-

ing his current private visit to

Spain, but the newspaper
“imagined that by giving details of

the names of the participants in

the alleged conspiracy, the places

of their birth, their ages and the

types of weapons they used, it

would be able to add a degree of

credibility to its invented story."

On Aug. 22. King Hussein

started a four-day private visit to

Majorca. He then went to Paris for

dinner talks on Aug. 27 with

French President Francois Mit-

terrand. From the French capital

he flew to the Canary Islands on
Aug. 31, where he is now on a
private visit wjth Her Majeisry

Queen Noor.

Mr. Abu Odeh said the report in

As Safir “coincides with' a cam-
paign of doubt and falsification

v^hich Israel recently has escalated

against Jordan's solid • national

stands.”

In its report. As Safir said a
' group called the Jordanian
Revolutionary Vanguards Organ-

isation had claimed responsibility

for the attempt in a telephone call

to Hs London office.

The newspaper said membersof
the group, armed with

. Kalashnikov automatic rifles, pis-

ewspaper claimed.

One of those captured was
wounded and is now in Madrid's

naval forces hospital, it added.
As Safir said responsibility was

claimed by a man called Khaled
Ashraf who claimed he was a

retired major of the Jordanian

army and the official spokesman
of the “Vanguards.”

He claimed the attack took

place at 2 p.m. when two units

from the Vanguards opened fire

on the King's bodyguards.

international news agencies in

Madrid would undoubtedly have

heard the shooting had it actually

taken place.”

Spanish embassy sources here

also said, they had heard nothing
,

about the alleged attempt.

“As a matter of fact, both the

ambassador (Don Luis de Ped-

roso) and the military attache
.

(Col. Teofilo Alvarez Lai), who
have just returned from Spain,

have heard nothing about it,” they

said.

The ambassador returned to

Amman Sunday.
The Jordanian ambassador to

Spain also denied the report.

Contacted by telephone on the

Canary Island of Lanzarote.

where he is staying with the King,

Ambassador Hani Khalifqh told

Reuters: “There is no truth what-

soever in tjhe report. It is pure

imagination."

Mr. Khalifeh said King Hussein

,
Ip Amman, reliable sources

. would stay on Lanzarote a few
said. “Representatives of the more days.

The Spanish interior ministry-

said today it had no knowledge of

the reported attempt on the life of
King Hussein. “We have not

heard anything about this," a

spokeswoman said.

Sadat defends crackdown
MIT ABUL KOM, Egypt, Sept. 9

(Agencies) — President Anwar
Sadat today passionately
defended his crackdown on religi-

ous extremists and political oppo-
nents and appealed to the West for

understanding.

Acknowledging that his meas-
ures had met heavy criticism

abroad. Mr. Sadat called foreign

correspondents to Mit Abul Korn,

his home village, and told them:
“Sometimes one has to do

surgery. Sometimes one has to

swallow biner pills.”

In the past week Mr. Sadat has

arrested 1,536 people, stripped

the Christian Coptic pope of

power, closed down opposition

and religious journals ana purged
scoresofjournalists and university

.lecturers.

.During a heated press con-

i
Anwar Sadat

Mr. Sadat* said he had not

launched his purge because he felt

his government was in danger but

to save “misguided sons”
attracted to the ranks of Islamic

fundamentalist societies.

The Muslim hardliners have
won the backing of tens of

ference. the president lost his .thousands of students but Mr.
temper with one correspondent

and fiercely attacked sections of

the foreign media as he repeatedly

declared he acted within his con-

stitutional powers to save Egypt
fols and hand grenades opened# from slrifc.
fire on the King s entourage when
he was on holiday in Madrid.

Jordanian and Spanish body-

guards returned the fire until

Spanish security forces intervened

and arrested five attackers, the

Paris selects fighter pilot

for joint Soviet space trip

PARIS, SepL 9 (A.P.) — The French space agency today selected
41 -year-old fighter pilot Jean-Loui Chretien to participate m a joint
Franco-Soviet space mission which would make the air force officer
the first non-American westerner ever to fly in space.

Lt. Col. Chretien and Maj. Patrick Baudry, 34, also an air force
1

pilot, were chosen 1 5 months ago from among the candidatesTo be in
training with the Soviets for a flight to the Salyut orbiting space
station. — .

Today, the National Centre for Space Studies named Lt Col.

Chretien as France's, participant in the three-man mission, .set for

sometime early next year. Maj. Baudry will be a member of the

three-man back-up team.

If the flight goes as scheduled. Lt. Col. Chretien will join 104

others who have flown in space, including 44 Americans. 51 Russians

and ning men from othercommunist countries that have participated

in Soviet missions, roost recently a Romanian.
In A^ril 1979, during a visit by fohner president Valery Giscard

d*Estaing to Moscow. Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev proposed a

Franco-Soviet mission. Mr. Giscard cfEstaing had hoped that the

French cosmonaut might be a woman, but the rigorous selection

process conducted over a six-month period eliminated ali of the 26

female candidates. .

Except for a three-month extended holiday in France, Lt. Col.

Chretien and Maj. Baudry have spent the past year training in the .

Soviet Union: Most of the early training was in theoretical matters

and learning Russian. The last few months oftraining will be. devoted

to more practical subjects.

Angola reports there’re 15,000

S. African troops inside borders

UNITED NATIONS. Sipt. 9 (R) opposed to the present Luanda

the recent South Afrkanincuision
““KtoDos

Begin talks with Reagan
but no one changes mind
WASHINGTON. Sept. 9 (R)— President Reagao and Israeli Prime

Minister Menachem Begin presented opposing views today on the

proposed sale of American radar planes to Saudi Arabia, but officials
.

said their meeting was qalm and without rancor.

A senior U.S. official who briefed reporters after Mr. Reagan and

Mr. Begin met for the first time said tHe Saudi deal was discussed in

depth by the two men and their aides, with the Israelis expressing

“grave military concerns."

Mr. Reagan replied that U.S. interests in the Middle East yvere

far-reaching and the -effort to achieve peace there “demands that

' these interests be reflected in our policies towards other nations in

the region.” the official said. -

He said Israel's case opposing the sale of five Airborne Warning

And Control System (AWACS) planes and other arms to the Saudis

was presented “quietly and without the slightest bit of rancor."

The Israelis did not specifically ask Mr. Reagan to withdraw his

proposal from Congress but simply voiced their opposition and let

the facts rest, the U.S. official said

As expected, he said, no-one's mind was changed in the exchange.

Mr. Sadat, heavily reliant on
American and other Western sup-

port, said accounts of his actions

were twisted to imply that political

opposition had been eliminated.

He vowed not to abolish

Egypt's tiny legal opposition par-

ties and compared Egyptian
-democracy with Israel where, be
said, there was press censorship.

But several times the president

branded the opposition as “haters

and traitors” who had helped

inflame the atmosphere which led

to Muslim-Coptic street battles

last June. Seventeen people were

killed in the clashes.

Mr. Sadat said he was asking

parliament to conduct an inves-

tigation, similar to those held in

the U-S. Congress, into the part

played by certain politicians in the

violence.'

Mr. Sadat said Pope Shenouda.

the Coptic patriarch now exiled in

a desert -monastery, had unfairly

depicted the Christian Copts, who
make up a tenth of Egypt’s popu-

lation. as second class citizens. “ I

would prefer thar the man stay in

his monastery.” the president

added.

Sadat rejected parallels between
Egypt and the Iran of Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini.
“ Don't fear that we shall be hav-

ing a Khomeini here," he said.

The president was asked about

the arrest of Mohammad Heikal, a

confidanf of the late president:

Nassei and the Arab' World's

best-known journalist.

“All of you know he has dis-

torted the image of Egypt in the

United States, in articles in

Europe." Mr. Sadat said.

Ai one point Mr. Sadat lost his

-temper with an NBC television

reporter- who asked whether he

had had advance consultations

with President Reagan about the

purge.

“You have no right to ask such a

question,” he replied angrily.

•“Nobody takes decisions here

except me through my institu-'

lions."

Towards the end of the press
conference, Mr. Sadat acknow-
ledged the atmosphere had got

heated and jokingly said of the

NBC reporter: "at other times 1

would have shot him."
Millions of Egyptian voters will

be asked tomorrow to approve the

government crackdown in a

plebiscite. • Previous referendums
have ended with an official result

which showed more than 95 per

cent backing Mr. Sadat's prop-

osals.

Meanwhile, members of a clan-

destine organisation accused of
trying to overthrow the gov-

ernment have been arrested in

Alexandria, the semi-official

newspaper Al Ahram said today.

. The paper did not say how many
had been detained. It said the

arrests took place three days ago
and claimed the organisation was
financed by an Arab hard-line

front opposing President Sadat's

peace treaty with Israel. The front

comprises Syria. Libya. Algeria.

South Yemen and the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO).

Khomeini threatens ‘swordstrikes on head’

as Mujahedeen leader calls for ‘liberation’

and that 15,000 South African

troops were still in Angola.

Angola's representative to the

United Nations, Elisio de

Figueiredo, told reporters South

Africa may be trying to set up a

buffer zone in southern Angola to

be occupied by “renegades.’'

He was apparently referring to

Angolans, such as the UNITA
(Union for the Total Inde-

pendence of Angola) guerrillas.

Eduardo Dos Santos said today,

other African states had offered to .

send troops to help repel the

South African forces from
Angola.

President Dos Santos, quoted

by the Official Angolan news
agency Angop at a press con-

ference in Luanda, did nor identify

the African states.

He acknowledged the presence

ofSoviet instructors in Angola but

said there' were no Soviet or East

German troops.

BEIRUT,'- Sept. 9 (Agencies) —
.
Iran’s supreme

religious leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini

today threatened to deal “incessant sword strikes

on the head” to the secular leftist opponents of his

fundamentalist regime. He also called on Iran's

clergy to step up its -involvemen t in politics, Tehran

Radio reported.
'

Foremost opposition leader Massaoud Rajavi.

whose Mujahedeen-e'Khalq. guerrillas have been

blamed for the escalating campaign of bombings

and assassinations in Iran, called from his exile in

Paris for a “liberation' struggle to overthrow

Ayatollah Khomeini, his supporters in London

reported.

Tehran newspapers said six Mujahedeen-

e-Khalq guerrillas were executed yesterday in the

Caspian Sea resort of Babol. The state television

said 61 autonomy-seeking Kurdish insurgentswere

killed in a“mop-up operation” mounted by Islamic

revolutionary guards in western Iran.

Mr. RajaVi’s statement, telephoned to the Lon-

don bureau of the Associated Press by student sup-

porters, said on the. organisation’s 17th anniver-

sary that 1,000 Mujahedeen had given their lives

and 10,000 went to prison in the past year in the
drive to topple Ayatollah Khomeini.

Meanwhile, United Nations human rights panel

urged U.N! Secretary General Kurt Waldheim

today to make efforts to stop “systematic perse-

cution" of Baha'is in Iran.

A resolution from anexpert subcommission said

attacks on Iran's estimated 300.000 Bahai is were

“motivated by religious intolerance and a desire to

eliminate the Baha'i faith from the land of its

birth." • •
,

. . . m ,

It said the human rights experts had heard state-

ments"clearly demonstrating the systematic perse-

. cution of the' Baha'is in Iran, including summary

arrests, torture, beatings, executions, murders,

kidnappings, dtsappearances.abductions and many

other forms of hareassment."
' The subcommission expressed concern that the

Iranian government appeared-to have ignored all

previous approaches on behalf of the Baha is, who

nqw faced a "perilous situation. *

__

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS
Syria extends territorial waters

BEIRUT. Sept. 9 (A.P.)— Syria has passed a law extending its

territorial waters to 35 nautical miles instead ofthe current 1 2, the

official Syrian news agency reported today. The agency did not

say why such a decision was taken. Syria has about 200 miles of
irregular coastline north of Lebanon and south of Turkey. There

' is a major port at Latakia and oil pipelines from Iraq terminate at

the coastal cities of Banyas and Tartous. There was speculation

that the Syrians expanded their claims on the Eastern Mediter-
ranean in anticipation of the United States and Israel developing
stronger military ties that could lead to U.S.-lsraeli na\al man-
oeuvre’s near the Syrian coast. A country can claim virtually

anything to be its territorial water. The question is whether other
countries recognise it. Most countries recognise a claim of 12

miles.

Sudan reports Chad rebels' victory

KHARTOUM, Sept. 9 (ft)— Chadian rebels captured the town
of Iriba from Libyan and Chadian government forces after a

surprise attack last Tuesday, the official Sudanese news agency.
SUNA, reported today. SUNA. in a report from the Sudanese
border town of Gineina, said supporters of former defence minis-

ter Hissene Habre killed many Libyans and government troops in

the attack. They forced the rroops loyal to President Goukouni
Oueddei’s transitional government to withdraw and started com-
bing the surrounding area for "Libyan occupation forces." it

added. Iriba is abouf 120 kilometres from Sudan's western bor-

der. In another report from Gineina. SUNA said rebel forces also

repulsed an attack on the town of Guereda by Libyan-backed

troops. Habre forces occupied the town last Saturday, it said.

Oman plans desert airline network

MUSCAT. Sfept. 9 (R)—The Sultanate ofOman, tvhich has only

one regular air route, plans to link towns scattered over 300,000

square kilometres of Arabian desert by scheduled flights, an
airline executive said today. Oman Aviation Services Company,
which is canying out a feasibility study on. regular services, at

present runs charter flights, mainly for oil companies operating in

the sultanate. General Manager Roger Meldrum said in an inter-

view. It has a fleet of three F27-600 Fokker Friendships, five

Skyvans, two Islanders and one B-100 Beechcraft aircraft. Mr.
Meldrum said the company had just completed negotiations to
buy Four F27-5G0 stretched Fokker Friendships.



Drugs: prescriptions and practices
By Dina Malar

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN—As inmany develop-

ing countries, the dispensing of

medicine and drugs in Jordan has

for long been arbitrary, and the

'

laws controlling their sale some-
what lax. Many medicinal drugs

have been sold over the counter

with no prescription — even in the

case of antibiotics, some of which

are believed to have toxic side-

effects.

No up-to-date law has yet been
passed to restrict the dispensing

and sale of drugs. The law prom-
ulgated by the Ministry of Health

nine years ago is now obsolete

since new brands and types of
drugs have flooded the market.

The law does decree that tran-

quilisers, narcotics and antibiotics

should not be sold without the
prescription of -a licensed doctor

or hospital. Yet antibiotics have

habitually been sold without a

prescription in almost all of the

266 pharmacies in Jordan.
For pharmacists, whose role has

over the years been slightly mod-
ified (these days, pharmacists do
not compound drugs) and for the

patients — who are now more
knowledgeable about diseases and
health-related problems — the

situation may be satisfactory; but
it has led to some controversy.

Should a pharmacist dispense

drugs without prescriptions and
thus assume the role of a doctor?

Or should he follow the pre-

scription rules strictly?

Patients find it easiest just to. go
to the nearest pharmacy and ask

for medication. The over-
crowdedness of government clin-

ics and the expensive treatment in

the private and also crowded clin-

ics have led most patients to seek

.

more straightforward methods to

cure their illnesses. As one phar-

macy customer told the Jordan
Times, “Why should I spend four

hours at a elmic waiting for a

five-minute oral check-up? I

would rather go to a pharmacy.'*
But, as the number of people

consulting the pharmacist rather

than the physician has grown, so

has the need for experienced and
professional pharmacists and
assistants.

In Jordan, most pharmacists are

trying to play a professional role,

to provide the best service to the

patient; and since the com-
pounding or drugs is no longer a :

must, a pharmacist has’more time
’

to lend a sympathetic ear to the
complaints ofa customer. Yet, not
all pharmacists are tha same.
Some just want to make a profit,

and the quality of their services

suffers.

The Ministry of Health has long

been aware of the drug, dilemma;
and as reports of drug misuse have
piled up, officials at the ministry

have decided to do something
about h.

New booklet

A special committee has been
formed to deal with the problem,
and a booklet on drugs is to be
published soon. The booklet,
wUehjwill list all the categories of
drugs available in the Jordanian
market, will serve pharmacists and
doctors alike. The drugs wfillfiso

be classified as either “OTp-
the-counter” (OTC) or req^ingj
a prescription. /

,
According to Dfr. Khalil

Qatawneh, head of the pharmacy
and dnig control department at

.

the Ministry of Health, the book-
let is “necessary in the absence of
strict control, and nobody will be
given excuses (for illegal dis-

pensation) after it is distributed."

Dr. Qatawneh noted that a
shortage of pharmacy supervisors

at the ministry has contributed to

the looseness in control.“We have
just two supervisors in Amman,”

he said, “and they do not have..

respect,**

She says tbe pharmacist is more

ofa clinical pharmacist these days,

m the sense that be takes.the place

of a doctor in comforting the

'patient

Mrs. Qussous believes that the

use of OTC medication will con-

tinue to increase as tbe public

becomes more aware and know-

ledgeable aboutdiseases. She also

;
emphasises the foot that doctors

do not usually have time to listen

• to protonged complaints,” and eur

patients need someone to listen to

•their problems.”

Mrs. Qussous claimed that the

patient-pharmacist relationship is

becoming stronger than a

•doctor-patient relationship
” sim-

ply because patients feel more at

ease in pharmacies than in a doc-

tor's clinic.”

»fc amt lie ntat ;
scats in Atrnm, ».. . -1

Tlw with whicham prescription drugs are handed ont contrasts sharply with the care taken in their formulation.

enough time to control all 136
pharmacies there and survey their

dispensing of drugs."

Still, Dr. Qatawneh believes

that the new booklet will solve

most of the problems, since less

supervision will be required.

To date, no serious offenses

have yet been reported at phar-

macies with regard to narcotics,

sedatives or habit-forming drugs.

But what about antibiotics? Many
such drugs are sold over the

counter with no prescription, and
some doctors say that they have

had cases of patients' misusing

antibiotics.

The problem may not be as

serious as it sounds. Both drug

users and pharmacists are gen-

erally well aware of the dangers of
antibiotics.

It is noticed, however, that
while people of lower socio-
economic status — with less edu-
cation -- tend to consult a doctor
before taking any drug, those with
good financial means prefer to get
medicine immediately from the
pharmacy.

• Dr! Kama! Tarazi, a general

practitioner with a downtown
clinic, says that the low-income

*****

Icwmthe-eMeofS™*

we wonW

w'“abbOn tfeeotiwr hand, rflunti-

«». .strictly

people are afraid of drugs, but

high-income, educated
.
people

think they can treat themselves cm
their own.

“It is not only that — other fac-

tors play a role here,” Dr. Tarazi

told the Jordan Times. “Some
people like to economise.”
But according to Mrs. Samira

Qussous, a pharmacist, “Jordan is

still much better than other coun-
tries in the Middle East in this

ke^avialanteyeoalhri,,
Dr.^ Subcil KhoarL a.

77— >wViwmilB in

Tunes he bad bead some tVn» With notuntfi - >

*A friendly chat*

“Ofcourse, it is not the doctors'

.fault,” she said. “While the

Inumber of patients has increased,

.social habits have remained the

same; and in spite oftbe advanced,

{technical equipment tbe doctors

can use these days, a patientwould
still like a friendly chat.”

“The pharmacist-doctor rela-

tionship is equally important,” she

added, “since (by talking with the

physician) a pharmacist can

acquire skills in identification,

of illnesses, and can monitor the-

patienfs compliance and response

to medication.”

. Other pharmacists in Amman
expressed similar views. Phar-

macist Sharaf said: “About

10 percent of my daily customers

buy over-the-counter medi-

cations” such as antibiotics.

Mr. Sharaf said that he had not

received any regulations con-

cerning the dispensing of drugs.1

“But,” he remarked. “I usually

rely on my common sense, and do

not dispense, dangerous medi-

jeation without a prescription.”

"Hu ptuicuoi who tung
after takingthe wrongme*,
“Antibioticsare soldbrairt
although some are orated®
ous,” he said. “But as far *
drugs are concerned 1 am hn«
say thatno problemshave^.

Dr. Khouri asserted tfatfff

control over the jefopedfr

die problem.

“And how could a patient}

that the drug he is takaa
for him?” he asked, “ffccwd

or at that, the sidc-cffectsc

drug.” . . . .

Not all hhman bodies »
same.he pointed out:

U
R4

should stop tdling apatfert

anantibiotic is like a miradei

because not all bodies caa B
the same organisms,” and

,

Ithus not necessarily take fe
^treatment

In Jordan, antibiotics m
.up being dispensed for an)

;
including minor iHnessa a

the common cold. Dr. s

said,” It is high time On e

laws and regulations mail
uncontrolled dispensing

medicine, winch might be 4
ous in the long nm.” •
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EMERGENCIES
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DOCTORS:
Amman:
Wajih Barakat 38730
Zein Zaghkml 38591

Irbid:

Ibrahim A! Rabadi 2796

Zarqa:
Yahya Hussein 83744^3092

PHARMACIES:
Amman ;

A1 Salam 36730
Omar 42737
A1 Watan 71110

Irbid: .....

Tubeishat : 73141

SERVICE CLUBS

lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

130 pan. . .

Lions Amman Chib. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

tbe Intercontinental Hotel, 130
pan.
Rotary Club. Meetings every

Thursday at tbe Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pan.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings evety Wednesday at the Holi-

day Inn, 1:30 p-m.

MUSEUMS

Eofldore Mdsemn: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jera&b

'(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 ajh. - 5 pan. Year-
round. TcL 23316

Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
.100 to* 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons,' musical

instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 ajn. - 5.00 pan. closed Tues-

days. TeL 37169
Jordan -Archaeological Museum:
Has an’ excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al-

QaTa (Citadel H31). Opening
hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5.00 pjn. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

am. - 4.00 pm.). Ckxsed on Tues-

days.

Jordan National GaSery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

• and sculpture by contemporary

Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 19th Century orien-

i talzst artists. Muntazah, Jabal.

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10JK)

. am- - 130 p.m. and 330 p.m. -

. 6.00pm Closed anTuesdays. TeL
•30128

PRAYER TIMES
FOR THURSDAY

Dhnhr
‘Asr 33

Ma^ueb 5:

‘Isha
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EXCHANd!

RATES

' Saudi riyal u
Lebanese pound .

Syrian pound —
j

Iraqi dmar
i Kuwaiti dinar

(

Egyptian pound ^
Qatari rij^l _~~—
UAE duijani

:
Omani riyal

;U5. dollar —
UJC steifiog—

-

IW. German mark

'Swiss franc

!
Italian lire

- (for every 1001 —
j

French franc

!Dutch guilder —

^90
71J6rn

_J6J

^

„725f73(
11883/1195

_3753/3E
-toM

.975/*

^-337^
5993/60.

_ I38J/I3

...1593/16)

Fajr

i
Simrise —

.... 3:51
— 5:17

Swedish crown

Belgjura franc .—
Japanese yen —

-

(for every 100) --

6432/S

S4J/»

(-)

TAXIS:
Venida 44584

A1 Najah 23039
Sports City 63273
Khaldoun 62315
AI Mahd 37312
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USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

DOCTORS: —
Haiti Hariariiwi 77751
Abdol Halim Al Afghani ... (-)

82757

bind:
7JM

PHARMACIES:
Amman: ....

Al Salam 36730
Oumba .73375
Halah 78911
Khalaf .78653

Zarqa: ...

Al Trihtid- ... r—

1

Irtnd: ..

Al Gbazawi 73791

TAXIS:
Habi 42201

37249
Al Rasbeid 22023

61001
'Al Sahra 21200

Ambulance (government).^.—.'— — :. 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61211
Jordan Electric Bower Co. (emergency) ... 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37U1-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeb roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 bonis a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television .......... ................. 73111

Radio Jordan ... 74111

.

Fhstaid, fire, police

Hie headquarters—
Cablegram or telqgram ...........

Tdepheoe: —

—
‘

' - s

_U—

Infonnarion —*—;
— ' '

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

Overseas radio and satellite -caBs

Telephone maintenance and repair serrit*

MARKET PRICES
ITomatoes ...........

'Eggplant — .....

Potatoes (imported).

Marrow (small)

Marrow (large)

Cucumber (small)—
Cucumber (large).............

Faqqous
Peas

Okra (Green)
Okra (Red)
[Muloukhiyah

iHot Green Pepper

‘Cabbage ...........................

Onions (dry) ..........

Garlic

Carrots

Beans ...»

80
160

............. 120
200
150
220

.... 160

.... 100
300
300— 300
120

...:— 160
120

110
u... 650

........... 230
320

260 :

[Apples (Green)

*
1Apples !

160-

. AjqAcs (Golden)
Apples (Starkeii) _
IMetons :

* 190m
.. - -

:Water Melons
' .„ieo.

, Lemons'
Oranges (Valencia
{Oranges (Waxed)
1 Grapes
' Figs

Peach
• Pears

.Pomegranates

p* ““250

K——So
'ZZZ.Z-- 160™ ^..-...300

;
,_.3Sfr

TL 440.
TTT- 120'
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(ordan ranked third

tnong phosphate
sporting countries

/ ,:i,v

(AN, SepL 9 (J.T.)—-Jordan

, d third among countries
. ting phosphates last year,
Second among Arab states,

r
Ming to a statistical bulletin

- Jied in the local press.

aid that Jordan accounted

,1 per cent of the world’s
<hate exports, making it third

Morocco—which exported
per cent — and the United
^.whh 333. per cent.

; fourth-ranked country was
rad the fifth Tunisia, each
ting 3.7 per cent, followed

- snegal (3.1 per cent) and
ia (two per cent), according
report

anwhile, the director general
s'- Jordan Phosphate Mines
any (JPMC), Mr. Ali Nsour,
alks here today with'Philip-

Ambassador to Jordan
Pastores on increasing Jor-

3 phosphates exports to the

pines.

Nsour said in a newspaper
iew recently that he expects
i will export nearly 6.1 mil-

rnnes of phosphates annu-
v 1985. These exports will

he country al least -JD 100
i, he said.

Nsour said that someJD 60
1 a will be spent on expansion'

rdan’s agricultural income
»re than doubled under last

e-year plan, report says
AN.' Sept. 9 (Petra)— Jor-

annual revenues from
Ittire increased from JD 26
n to JD 60 m illion as a result

ejects in the last five-year

. mic plan (1975-80), accord-’

a statistical bulletin issued

by the Ministry of Agricul-

_This figure is equal to an

je increase of 18.3 per cent

Uy at current prices.

.ministry attributed the

se^tp^tlie expansion of die

£Bengalpd agricultural land

and the employment of modern
methods in agriculture,' despite

droughts that hit the country dur-
ing that period.

The major agricultural projects

implemented in the previous
five-year plan, it said,- con-.

1

centxated on afforestation, the
production of-saplings and fruit

trees, the reclamation of land, the
construction ofretainingwalls and
the planting ofmore than 100,000
dunums, with vines, olives and
other kinds of trees.

IATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Cable to N. Korean leader

iMAN, Sept. 9 (Petra)— His Royal Highness Crown Prince

ssan, the Regent, today sent a cable to North Korean President

n n Sung on the occasion of his country’s-^national day.

* ^

• » Azraq oil testing to start soon
» B

ilMAN, Sept. 9 (J.T.)— Preparations for the installation of a

to start drilling for oil at Azraq have almost been completed,

Ra’i newspaper reported today. It said that the Natural

sources Authority is expected to give the go-ahead for the test

ding soon.

Malhas sees U.S. envoy, aide

IMAN. Sept. 9 (Petra) — Health Minister Zuhair Malhas

eivcd at his office yesterday U.S. Ambassador in Amman.
:hard Viets, accompanied by- U.S. Agency for International

velopmcnt (USAID) Director Walter. Bollinger. During the

eting, they discussed health cooperation between Jordan and

United States, and assistance which USAID gives to Jordan.

IDB board o.k.’s more loans

ilMAN, Sept. 9 (Petra) — The Industrial Development Bank

ard today endorsed loans totalling JD 475,000 to a number of

lustries in Joidan. One of these loans, for JD 400,000, will

ance the purchase of new buses to transport tourists in the

antry. The other loans will be used for the construction of

tergent and. fruit juice processing factories, a gravel and tile

int in lrbid and u bakery in Amman. With these loans ilie bank

Q have granted 51 loans, totalling JD 4,922,000, to various

lustries this year.

2nd-year science texts Arabised

ilMAN, Sept. 9 (Petra) —The.Jordan Academyof Arabic has

mpleted the translation of three scientific textbooks for second

ar studies at the faculties ofsciences of the University ofJordan

d Yarmouk University. The books deal with differential equ-

Ons (translated by Dr. Ahmad Saidan), optics (Dr. Omar Al

efleh) and abstract algebra (Dr. Dhib Hussein)..The translation

the books is portofa policy ofArabising scientific education at

rab universities. All the scientific books used by students in the

st year in scientific colleges have been translated for both tim-

idities; these cover physics, chemistry, biology, geology and

athematics.

15,733 passports in one month

MMAN, Sept. 9 (Petra) — The Passport Department last

nth issued 1 5,733 passports, which included 1 ,256 for pilgrims

ling to Mecca this year the department's director general, Mr.

ohammad Al Qouda, announced today. He said that the

jpamnent's revenues in the same month for issuing these

tssports amounted to JD 247,088.

Ramtha ACC lends JD 88,000

AMTHA, Sept. 9 (Ffetra) — The Agricultural Credit Cor-

oration’s branch here extended loanstotaning JD jS87000 to

outers ia Ramtha District this ycarTThe moneywas used by. 120

.

mnere, mainly for drilling artesian weQs and for the reclamation

f agricultural land.

V r IT " Amman printing plant becomes J°rdan >

hv Tnrdan’s w,vP first to respond to boycott call .
* y

by Jordan’s heat wave
AMMAN, Sept. 9 (Petra)— The power load peaked above 200
megawatts cm the evening of Monday, SepL 7, when the capital

consumed 3 million kSowatt hours, mainly due to the heat wav^
sources at the Jordan Electricity Authority said today.

They said that this is the highest power consumption figure ever

in Jordan’s history, topping the figures of 1980 by 25 per cent.

-The sources said that the heat wave and the proliferation ofair
conditioning systems, as well as an increase in economic activity iu

the coiHrtry, are responsible for the increase in electricity con-

sumption. Despite this, they said, there was no disruption of elec-
tric power at-any time.

CAEU chief due in Vienna
for. cooperation agreement

By a Jordan Times
Staff Reporter

AMMAN, Sept 9 — A call to boycott American
goods in Jordan from the executive committee of
the people's conference on the boycott of Ameri-
can products has got its first active response from
the public in the form of an Amman-based printing

plant's decision to cease dealings with the Ameri-_
can Life Insurance Company (Alice).

“This individual step came in response to the

recent call for a boycott of American imports and
services in Jordan,” said Mr. Mahmoud Keilani, the
owner of Al Sharq Printing Press and its associated

offices.

The insurance policies cover three workers at the
printing press, and have been held for six years.

“Though the sum ofmoney involved is not great, 1

consider this step as very important,” Mr. Keilani
told the .Jordan limes.

He also said that as far as he knows, his move has
been the first individual step taken to put the boy-
cott call into effecL But he expects other Jordanian
citizens to follow suit.

He added that he has received more than 50
telephone calls in support of his initiative. The next
step for Al Sharq is to seek Arab insurance com-
panies to do business with, he said.

Mr. Keilani announced his intention to terminate
business ties with Alico in a letter to the American
insurance company. In his letter, Mr. Keilani said
that “staunch American support for Israel as well as
the American aggressive policies towards the Arab
Nation" are the major bases for the boycott.

Ali Nsour

projects at the mine sites over the
next five years. These include the-

.

purchase of new machinery and
equipment for the Ruseifc she,
installing a computer centre,

expanding housing and services at

the housing estate at Al Hasa
mines' and an increase in JPMC
investments in Jordanian com-
panies.

. The company, he said, intends

to open new markets for its phos-
phates in the Far East and Europe.

AMMAN, SepL 9 (Petra)— The
secretary general of the Amman-

based Council of Arab Economic
Unity (CAEU), Dr. Fakhri Qad-
douri, will leave for Vienna
tomorrow at the bead ofan official

.delegation on a two-day visit. to

Austria.
*

During the visit. Dr. Qaddouri
will sign an agreement on techni-

cal cooperation between the
CAEU and the United Nations
Industrial Development Organ-

Fakhri Qaddouri

isation (UNIDO). The agreement
covers the exchange of industrial

information and expertise, as well
as coordination in industrial plan-

• ning between the two organ-
isations.

Dr. Qaddouri will also deliver a

lecture at UNIDO on the role of'

the CAEU rn boosting Arab joint

economic action.

Meanwhile, hwas announced at

CAEU headquarters here today

that the CAEU will take part in a
seminar on communications and
transport in theArab World which
will open in Baghdad on Saturday.

The CAEU delegation, which will

leave for the Iraqi capital tomor-
row, will present two working

papers at the seminar dealing with

the CAELTS role in helping to .

bring about Arab economic integ-

ration, and on the unification of

road signs in the Arab World.

The seminar is organised by the'

Arab unity studies centre in coop-

eration with the engineers' and
teachers’ associations in Iraq, as

well as a number of Arab and
.international, institutions con-
cerned with communications.

Armico board meets on projects

Veterinarians discuss

curricula at Yarmouk
University session

IRBID, Sept. 9 (Petra)— Participants in the first scientific seminar

of Arab veterinarians today discussed two working papers dealing

with, developing curricula on veterinary education at Arab uni-

versities’.

The participants, meeting at Yarmouk University here, also dis-

cussed limiting the number of students at veterinary colleges, and

re-examining subjects taught at Arab universities in the light of new
scientific developments.

The participants saw a documentary film on the development of

Yarmouk University, and the university’s director of cultural and

public relations presented Yarmouk University's shield to the sec-

retary general of the Federation of Arab Veterinarians.

AMMAN, Sept. 9 (Petra) — The Arab Mining
Company’s (Armico's) board of directois held a

meeting here today to review progress in work on
projects which the company is implementing in’

Mauritania. Morocco. Tunisia. Jordan. Somalia,

Bahrain and North Yemen.
The meeting, held under the chairmanship of

Iraqi Minister of Higher Education Abdul Razzak

. .. '-fsj

Al Hashimi, also reviewed contacts made by
Annico with a number of Arab officials in charge
of the mining sectors in their countries, with the
aim of identifying any new projects in which the
company might acquire participation.

On the Armico board are representatives of
Jordan, the United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait Iraq and Libya.

UNRWA plans 1981
run for funding, with

new disabled athletes

AMMAN. Sept. 9 (J.T. ) — The *

U.N. Relief and Works Agency
for Palestine Refugees
(UNRWA) announced today that
a “Sponsored -Run”, similar to
those of 1979 and ’.1980, would
take place at the track around the
football pitch of the Amman
Training Centre on Sept. 30, start-

ing at 3:30 p.m.

Mufti reviews social development
projects in Madaba, Dhiban area
MADABA Sept. 9 (Petra) —
Minister of Social Development
In‘am Al Mufti today inspected
the work and activities of- the
social ‘development'- department
here.

Later, chairing a meeting at the

district officer’s headquarters in

the city, Mrs. Mufti discussed with

officials concerned with the

development of local com-
munities, cooperation between

ECWA-sponsored confab

on foreign trade, statistics

ends after hearing papers

on problems and solutions

AMMAN, Sept. 9 (Petra) —- A four-day meeting of experts on
statistics in foreign trade and industry ended here today.

Participants horn a number of regional and international organ-

isations taking part in the meeting discussed a number of working
papers dealing with information about the exchange of trade and
industrial production in the countries of western Asia, as well as

means of overcoming problems facing statistics departments.

The participants' recommendations included, among other things,

a call on U.N, bodies to Arabise basic documents connected with

international trade statistics, and a request to the Economic. Com-
mission for Western Asia (ECWA) to organise a seminar for special-

-

'

ists ip customs departments to discuss ways of overcoming customs
- problems, launching regional cooperation in foreign trade and find-

ing ways to contribute to the development of national statistics

.
departments.

Experts from the United Nations Industrial Development Organ-

isation (UNIDO),.the UN. bureau of statistics in New York and

regional government departments participated in the meeting

The meeting was organised by ECWA in cooperation with the

Department of Statistics. ^

THE BRITISH COUNCIL
ENGLISH CLASSES

The next course commences on Saturday,

September 19th. Registration is from 12th to

1 7th September between 9 and 1 2 noon and 4

to 6 p.m. Testing starts at 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. on

the above dates.

the public and private sectors in

launching projects to benefit tow-

income families. •

The Ministry of Social
Development is eager to offer

public services to help develop
local communities, including
water supply and electricity, in

cooperation with other ministries

and the private sector, the 'minis-

ter said.

She said that the Dhiban com-
munity development centre will

serve asa nucleus for such projects

m Madaba DistricL

The Ministry of Awqaf. and
Islamic Affairs has donated JD
50,000 for the construction of
income-generating projects in the

Dhiban area, with the purpose of
helping to develop the local com-
munity there, she said.

The minister, accompanied by
several aides, toured the various-

sections of the Dhiban centre and
met with local officials.

On the two previous occasions

only UNRWA staff members in

Jordan have participated, but as

1981 is the International Year of

Disabled Persons, the runners will

include a number of the disabled.

They will run as far as they are

able, obtaining financial spon-

sorship for each kilometre they

complete.

The money so raised will be

spent entirely on activities aimed

at developing services for young

refugees, in particular those dis-

abled, and for summer camps for

orphaned refugee children. The

projects assisted will be those

which cannot be covered by the

agency's regular budget.

The income derived from the

Sponsored Run in 1979 was JD
6.260.920, and in 1980 JD
7.847.875.

Sponsors are being asked to

contribute amounts ranging bet-

ween 300 fils and JD 1 for each
kilometre completed by the spon-
sored staff members, according to

age. In the case of sponsored dis-

abled, contributions will be made
for each 200 metres.

The agency is also organising an
Open Day at the Amman Training
Centre in Na'our on Sept. 30, Bet-

ween 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. The
activities wfll cover exhibitions

(Arts and Crafts, Handicrafts,

Audio-Visual Aids. Library
Books. Science), folk songs and
dabke, scouring for boys and girls

and sports, including gymnastics. -

Cabinet

to meet
in Salt

SALT. Sept. 9 (J.T.) — The
cabinet will hold a meeting in of
Salt on Saturday to discuss the ci-

ty’s needs.

Salt Mayor Abdul Razzak
Nsour said that he will present to

the cabinet a working paper detail-

ing all the city's needs. These
include, among other things, a

project to drill artesian wells and
the replacement of the old water
pipe network.

A discussion of the sewer pro-

ject and the wastewater treatment
plant, the construction of new
roads and the'building of factories

in Salt are also proposed. Mr.
Nsour said.

sign health

agreement
AMMAN. Sept. 9 (Petra) — Jor-
dan and Hungary today signed an
agreement on cooperation in med-
ical activities.

The agreement, signed by
Under-Secretary of Health Rizq
Al Rashdan and visiting Hun-
garian Deputy Health Minister
Lejos Guszti provides for the
exchange of information and
annual reports on medical statis-

tics in both countries, as well as cl
expertise and information on med-
ical administrative systems,
research projects and training
methods in medical matters.

Linder the agreement, the two
countries will also offer facilities

to each other's medical resear-

chers- in radiotherapy, anaesthe-
tics and X-ray .'"i gnosis. Three
technicians each in these dis-

ciplines from Jordan and Hungary
will be visiting the other country's
medical institutions for a four
week training courses on a rotat-

ing basis.

The new agreement, which
complements an earlier one
signed in 1979. also provides for

each country to advise the other
about medical seminars and con-
ferences which it intends to organ-
ise in the month of September of
each year.

Earlier today. Mr. Gusrt and his

delegation visited the medical sci-

ences faculty at the University of

Jordan, and the university's hos-

pital.

The visitors were briefed on the
work and functions of the institu-

tions' departments, and the med-
ical services offered to the public.

The delegation's members also

met with the dean of the medical
sciences faculty, who briefed them
on the develipment of the
faculty's departments.

The delegation was accom-
panied on the visit by Mr.
Rashdan.

Hotel Training

College chief

meets Iraqi

counterpart
AMMAN. Sept. 9 (Petra)— The

.

chairman of the board of directors
ofthe Hotel Training College. Mr.
Thihni Ra'fat, yesterday discussed
with the Baghdad Hotel College
Director Kazim Mubarak, who is

currently visiting Jordan, meansof
consolidating cooperation bet-

ween the two colleges in hotel

training and education.

During their meeting, the two
officials affirmed the significance

of support for the union of Arab
hotel institutes, so that it can per-

form its role on the Arab and
international levels.

The Hotel Training College in

Jordan is a member of three inter-

national tourist and hotel
organisatins. They are the League
of International Hotel Institutes,

headquartered in Switzerland; the
Organisation of International

Hotel and Tourist Studies, head-
quartered in Spain, and the Inter-

national Federation of Hotels,

based in France. The college is

also a member of the Arab League
of Hotel Institutes, whose head-
quarters is in Beirut.

THE BRITISH COUNCIL
ARABIC CLASSES

Registration: Tuesday 15th and Wed-
nesday 16th September from 4:30 to 6
p.m.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Furnished or, unfurnished new apartment of 192 sq. metre

second floor, consists of three bedrooms, three bathrooms,

veranda, living room, dining room with central heating and
.telephone.

Location: Near Fifth Circle

Tel. 42579 after 2 p.m.

TWO APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

FURNISHED with central heating and telephone, and

UNFURNISHED with central heating. Between the

fourth and fifth circles, Jabal Amman. Each has two

bedrooms, salon and dining room, two bathrooms,

modem kitchen, balcony or closed veranda.

Telephone: 77112 8 a.m. — 2 p.m.
44028 after 2 p.m.

FOR SALE

Mercedes Benz 280S, in very good condition. Regis-
tered 1977. Mileage 40,000 kilometres. Duty unpaid.

Price JD 3,000

Tel. 41158, 41229 (before 2 p.m.)

POTTERYCLASSES
at

a

HAYA ARTS CENTRE

The centre will start evening pottery

classes on 16th September, for two

months from 6:30 - 8 p.m. SaL/Wed.

Fees: JD 40. Registration at the centre.
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Oil reality

ANEYE-OPENING report has just been releasedby
the United States Defence Intelligence Agency. .It

says that the Soviet Union’s energy outlook is ‘-highly

favourable”, and calls fhe energy sector one of the few .

bright spots in an otherwise erratic Soviet economy.
The Soviet Union will not only remain self-sufficient *

•in energy supplies (oil, coal and gas) through ttie

1990s, but it will also be able to increase exports to
customers in Eastern and Western Europe and Japan.
The report says that Soviet oil production will con-
tinue rising, to reach 12.2 million barrels per day this

year and to higher output levels after 1990, while
Soviet natural gas production, growing at 7-9 per cent
a year, will soon exceed the rest of the world’s pro-
duction. Furthermore,, the report says that the Soviet ..

Union produces nearly 95 per cent of its basic' oil

production equipment, making it virtually immune to
Western embargoes of capital equipment.

'

The Defence Intelligence Agency report contrasts
sharply with a CLA ' study done last .year', which
doubted the Soviet Union’s ability to produce more
than 12 million barrelsof oil per day. The hew Ameri-
can study should immediately call, into serious ques- •

tion the rationale of those American hawkswho have
designed American Middle East policy on the basis of
countering alleged Soviet designs on the oil fields of
the Arabian Peninsula. The reality is otherwise. The.
Americans are the vulnerable party that relies on
Arabian Peninsula sources for about one^quarter of
its oil imports, and it is the .United States that needs to
beat its militaristicchest to " protect” its sources ofoil. .

Who’s fooling whom?
.

i

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
Positive Scandinavian attitude

AL RA’I: The foreign ministers of the Scandinavian countries
'

"'have issued a joint communique, recently condemning. Israel
policy of establishing settlements in the occupied Arab lands with

the purpose ofchanging the characterofArab territory in general

and Jerusalem in particular. This communique issued in. Stoc-

kholm declared that Israel's policies constitute an obstacle in the

face of achieving a Middle East' peace.

The communique which reflects a positive attitude on the part

of the Scandinavian countries is an indication that Israel has failed

to convince the European nations of its settlement policy or win
them over its side. On the 'contrary, this Zionist policy seems to

have aroused these countries' indignation and anger, particularly

over the status of Jerusalem, and it. seeins that the whole of

Europe has begun to realise the dangers inherentin Israel's policy

and its aggressive nature.

Undoubfedly'this Scandinavian stand corroborates those ofthe

EEC countries. Austria, the Soviet Union, the Non-aligned coun-

tries and the other peace-loving nations which have already con-

demned Israel's policies in the occupied Arab 'territories.

This positive stand, coming on the eve of the Reagan-Begin
talks ought to be understood by Washington. The U.S. should

note tharthe communique has totally ignored the US.-sponsored
Camp David agreements, and this is not a mere coincidence, but a
clear demonstration that Scandinavian countries are. convinced

that those agreements fall far short of resolving the Palestine

problem which is the core of the Middle East conflict.

.

We welcome and appreciate the positive stand of the Scan-
dinavian nations and at the same time^ge the Arab states to

intensify their efforts on the international level with the purpose
of .gaining further support for their cause .

Aim of the.new alliance
'

AL DUSTOUR: The American — Israeli alliance is a well-

established fact. It is known to have existed well.before President

Truman’s recognition of Israel in I948-It dates back to the days
when Washington was supplying the Zionist terrorist gangs with

arms and practically helping them in their war against the Arab
population of Palestine following the germination of British man-
date there. . ; . .

The revival of the talks on" forming ’a U-S.-lsiraeli- strategic

alliance on the occasion of Begin’s visit to Washington rouses

many questions about its aim as well as its consequences and
impact on the Middle East and international relations.

It is obvious that Israel’s quest to consolidate its alliance with
the U.S. by stockpiling American arms in its arseftals and forcing

President Reagan to fixtheofficialsealoii America’s alliancewith'

Israel is aimed at eventually forcing the U.S. to comply with

.

Zionist expansionist designs in our regjjon. If President Reagan
who is intent on confronting what he cdlls Soviet intervention in

the Middle East falls into Israel'scarefully planned trap, he will no
doubt become prisoner ofthe Zionist ambitions and will be com-
mitted to implement Israel's aims.

No doubt stockpiling American arms id Israel secures for Tel
ilnical superiority in theAviv a continued military as well .as "poll

Middle East without burdening the Israeli budget with required

funds foe purchasing more weapons, and this will subsequently
have a beneficial effecton Israel's economy, now suffering from'
inflation and other QIs. Moreover, Israel will guarantee the sale of
its own-manufactured weapons to other countries, including the

United States itself. But aboye all, die new, alliance will com-
pletely rule out any possibility that Washington might ever adopt
a balanced attitude with regard to the Arab Israeli conflict.

The Arab states, faced with the hew situation will find no
alternative but to conclude an alliance with other nations to

counter the American-Israeli danger. Washington's step wflfthus
have helped to force the region into becoming an arena for super-
power rivalry and struggle.

An Arab Nobel Prize
By Jawad Ahmad

ALFRED NOBEL died in

1896, twenty nine years after

he had invented dynamite.

When he sawhow his-invention

was turned into a destructive

weapon, he willed that his for-

tune be donated in prizes to

leading' scientists whose
research and discoveries would4

lead to the improvement of

human life.

The Nobel Prize is currently

awarded in five major branches
of science and literature

namely, physics, chemistry.,

medicine, literature and
economics. The sixth prize is

'

the Nobel Peace Prize.
' There are many examples to

.

show that the decisions of the -

Nobel Prize committee can be

coloured by political ' influ-

ences, particularly those in lit-

erature and peace. The other

prizes tend to be more
politics-free and objective.

It is proposed here that an

Arab prize be established in

order to award similar prizes in

various fields to scientists or

persons who contribute to the;

improvement of life's quality.

The standards which are set for

selection - of " winners should
reveal Arab .mentality and
philosophy. The areas of com-
petence do not have to be
replicas of the ones awarded by
the Nobel Prize committee. It

is suggested that this prize be
awarded m the fields of social

sciences, Islamic studies,
engineering, natural sciences

and literature. This way,.'the

field. covers a wider range of

ideas and gives -equal impor-

tance to different scientific

pursuits..

To help finance this .annual

festivity, a fund can be Created

from Arab countries and its .

funds dan be invested and the

returns distributed as profits.

An initial amount of S60 mil-

lion can be donated. Assuming
a rate of return of lO.per cent, -

SS million can finance the

prizes (S500.000 each) and the

administrative costs.
'

*

To give the occasion its due
glamour, the annual festivity of
award ing the prizes can be car-

ried out in one of the Arab cap- -

itals. and the prizes handed by
the leader of that country.
The obvious advantage of

such a reward is that ic wfll con-

struct a bridge between the

Arab region and the .leading

scientists all over world.
Moreover, it would project a
better image of Arabs, in the

world and would gain them -

much .more respect. In addi-
• tion. it would create an interest

of scientists in the Arab.World
basqd on more objective and
sympathetic consideration. -

There are other advan-
tages... such as opening the

door for the accomplished sci-.

entists of the Third World to

win such a prize -- a privilege .
•

they are practically denied by
the Nobel Prize.committee.

it may also be a good idea to*

find a suitable name for this

prize. Such a name can be.given

after one of the leading Arab
scientists- such as A1 Razi, A1
Kindi, Ibn AI Haitham, Ibn

Khaldbun, etc,... This sugges-

tion can be amended to give

each prize a .name. For.

instance, Ibn Khaldoun Prize

in social sciences: Ibn Al
Maitfiam Prize in natural sci-

ences; Ibn Hanbal prize in

Islamic studies;' and so on.

' The idea is relatively simple
ancl straightforward. All that

we need is someone to adapt

and offer it as an idea in the

forthcoming Arab summit con-
ference due to be held in

Rabat, this coming November.

it. may prove worth much
more thkn what a first look

might reveal.

LETTERS
A heartening experience

To the Editor;

I have followed with great interest the exchange of letters in your
newspaper about the national air carrier Alia, the Royal Jor-

danian Airline. I do not want to add to the specific complaints and

explanations that have been made, because I feel it is impossible

for this kind ofdiscussion to lead to any final conclusion. Alia flies

thousands of flights every year carrying over one million pas-

sengers. Each passenger can testify to the airline's high standards

or its low standards, according to tfifeir personal experience.

Charges and counter-charges about specific incidents are fun to

read, buttheyare not the most important point, in my opinion. As
an experienced international air traveller I would only say that

Alia, like most fast-growing airlines in the Third World offers

some excellent services in keeping with its impressive growth
record, and also-slips into tome inevitable poor service because of

its constant struggle to keep its staff up with its brisk, expansion.

. The mor? important point that I wish to mention is the hear-,

tening experience offollowing this kind of exchange ofopinion in

your newspaper. There are fewTh ird World countries where one
could operily" criticise the national flag carrier in print, let alone

engage the airline in a responsible and educational exchange of
opinion. IfJordan and other developing countries are to evolve in

a healthy manner, I think that a spirit of open, candid
,
and con-

structive discussion of public institutions- is a vital requirement.

Newspapers are an important instrument to promote such dis-

cussion; and the exchangeofviewson thecomplaints against Alia

byMr.Nabil Sawalha suggests thatJordan mayhave the potential

to lead the way for other developing countries in this respect I

hope we will see more of the same in the future.

Jeffrey Wilkinson

Amman

Mitterrand’s foreign policy starts taking shape

Brash and bold elsewhere, but not on Mideast

By Bernard Edinger

PARIS — Only two weeks after

.

France's Socialist administration

took power last May,.new Exter-

nal .Relations Minister Claude
Cheysson said French Middle East
policy would become increasingly

clearer in the coming .months.
Over -100 days after the Social-

ists took over, their Middle East,

policies still remain blurred in the

eyes of many people in France and
abroad.

and internationally, whatever Mr.
Mitterrand does concerning the

Middle East can immediately and
seriously affect both France and
the president’s own political for-

tunes.

& ut French views and intentions

on other international issues are

rapidly becoming clear." Many
commentators ' believe President

Francois Mitterrand" has ambi-
tions to be as active an mter-

.
national figure -as. was Gen. de

Gaulle when he ruled from 1958
to 1969. .

A- recenf joint statement with

Mexico describing leftist, anti-

government' guerrilla& in El Sal-

vador as a genuine representative

political force was greeted with

joy by - a long-frustrated French

left. But it is hardly likely to affect

France's fmanciaL situation.

They finally met’.' on neutral

ground, at the home of the Leban-

ese prime minister, but the,ques-

tion of Socialist France's ties with'

the PLO is still very mucli open to
.

question.

. Well-informed sources say Mr.
’

Mitterrand in no way shares the

hardline "ideas of Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem . Begin and
that the Frenchman has made
clear 'more . than once that he
favours an independent Pales-

.

.

traian state alongside Israel.

Although no. one has claimed

responsibility for the ..killing,

French political commentators
were quick to point in almost
every possible direction:

Some commentators said the
killers could 'have been Iranian

extremists angered by France's

decision to grant political asylum
to former Iranian" President Abol
Hasson BaniiSadrand Mujahedin
guerrilla leader Massoud Rajavi in

July.

Arab states.

Mr. Mitterrand is thought to be

.opposed,.like
-

the Israelis them-
selves. to such guarantees which

he has indicated would be dubious
ip .time of real crisis, the sources

said.

- Mr. Mitterrand has already

made amply clear he would' be

tough towards Moscow in direct

East-West relations. .

Soviet leaders should no longer

expect ' France to act inde-

pendently of the Atlantic alliance

in major " confrontations as ’did

previous President Valery Giscard

cTEspimg at the start of the

Afghan crisis. in -1980,-most com-
mentators agree.

The same commentators add

that any glee in Washington over

such developments is likely to be
very m'uch dampened by Mr. Mit-
terrand's views on North-South

relations which .are very much at

odds with those held by the new
.Republican administration.

France-’s "already shaky
economy hardly looki in any
shape to risk losing the Arab
-money "Which poured in since the

start of the" Lebanese civil war in

1975 upset Beirut hanking. This
money is now reputed to make up
perhaps 10 per cent of all deposits
in French banks.

France is. used as a clearing
house by wealthy Gulf states for
many of tHeir overseas banking
operations and Arab investments
in French firms and 1

projects is

heavy.

France also sells about 50 bil-

lion francs (about $9 billion) a
year of goods to the Arab World, a
figure which only makes up for

half the imports from that area,

principally oil. :

In practically anymajor field of

,

international activity — save the

Middle- East —. bold and some-
times even brash new French

initjatives . can "be expected,'

informed sources say.

.

The.same sources say, however,

that Mr. Mitterrand’s pro-

nouncements concerning the-

Middle East are likely to be as

careful as those of a blindfolded

man gingerly trying to pick his way-

across a minefield. ’ •

The-reason for this," according

to many,“is that both-domestically

Mr. Mitterrand has, however,
promised that he would honour-all

.his -campaign
.
pledges including

that Of carrying out a-more even-

handed Middle East policy after

years of French tilting towards the

Arab World.

A three-day fact-finding trip by
Mr. Cheyston to Jordan, Lebanon"
and Syria late last month became
embroiled in a diplomatic pas de
deux between Mr. Cheysson and
Palestine Liberation Organisation

(PLd) leader Yasser Arafat.

Mitterrand is expected

to rely on ‘relay coun-

triesf
' like Algeria ,

India arid Mexico for

his forays into Third

World politics. He is

also expected to voc-

iferously oppose apar-

theid in South Africa

but to be soriiewhat

more conservative

about change in those

African ' countries
where France wields

major influence
today.

Others said" a Palestinian
splinter group could have carried
out the killing in reaction to the
meeting between Mr. Cheysson.
and- 'Mr. Arafat at which Mr.
Cheysson emphasised Israel's

right to exist. • .
* *

.But if the French president is

being coy on what he plans to do
about the Middle East, he has
shown- no .such restraints when
dealing with other foreign topics

-

as illustrated by his joint state-

ment with Mexico about El Sal-
" vador.

• Mr. Mitterrand has indicated

that present U.S. ‘policies and lack
j

-of social change in Latin America'
could only result, in his eyes, in

that continent becoming <an ever-

bloodier theatre of confrontation.

One.- television commentator
suggested Israeli agents or their
Christian Lebanese allies had
assassinated the" ambassador
because of the Cheyston-Arafat
meeting,

'

Although the killing is unlikely
to alter French policy in the Mid-,
die East,- Jt highlighted France's
longstanding involvement in the
region.'

Mr. Mitterrand feels that guer-

rilla groups, such as- those in Er
Salvador, can be prevented from
running into 1 Soviet arms if- the

West were to intervene in favour

of socialchange in their countries.

•For his forays into Third World
politics, Mr. - Mitterrand is

expected to rely on ‘relay' coun-
tries and Algeria, India and Mex-
ico are those most often men-
tioned as possible allies.

Mr. Mitterrand's views closely

resemble those ofhis friends in the

left wing of Israel’s Labour" Party

which has always found a sym-
pathetic earwith othertop French •

Socialists such as Prime 'Minister

Pierre Mauoroy, " Presidency*

Secretary-General Pierre
Beregovoy and Mr. Mitterrand’s

own special adviser Jacques
Attall.

It also showed the dangers for

French respresentafives in -the

;
volatile area as the new administ-
ration tries to -formulate a coh-
erent policy which will not alien-

ate any ofthe warring factions, afl

of which are most sensitive to any
change in policy..*

The real difference between
Mr.- , Mitterrand's Middle East
policies and those of Mr. Giscard
d’Estaing are" expected to centre
on France’s"approach to Europe's
role in finding a peace solution.

' France is -expected' to voc-

iferously oppose apartheid in

South Africa but to be somewhat
more conservative about change
in those African'countries where it

wields major influence today. •

- French troops did not intervene

to prevent the unpopular David
Dacko, president of the Central
African Republic, from being
overthrown last week by 1 his

pro-Western army.

Both rides seemed to agree that

if Mr. ‘Cheysson called on Mr.
Arafat at his headquarters this

would mean . de facto French
recognition of the PLO as solp

representative of all Palestinians.

Confusion over the new gov-

ernment’s approach to the Middle
East was highlighted after the

assassination pf its ambassador to

Lebanon, Louis Delamare, on
Friday.

Mr. Giscard. -d'Estaing was a
prime 'mover behind the Euro^
pean Economic Community’s
attempts to foster a peace initia-

tive -which would ultimately have

included, guarantees, probably
foreign troops, to be stationed on
the borders between Israel andthe

But the Senegalese forces which
reinstated tiambia 'President
Dawda Jawara when bewas over-

thrown in July by Marxists in his

army , were powerfully supported
by France^which arms and equips

a dozen armjes in black Africa.

-Reuter

Israel’s

Sabbath

robot

By David Lennon .

TEL AVIV: I^ael is iavolvi
in the great search for the Sal
bath robot, a machine. whi,
will enable Jews to enjoy
advantages of modem li

without desecrating the Sa
bath, the day designated by ti

Lord for devotion to rest
The country’s key indostri

are under orders to devek
machines which will enafa
them to continue operations Q
the Sabbath without bseakir
the biblical injunction to

.on the seventh day"..
"

- All. this has. been broug

about by the creation of

coalition government in Isa
which is dependent for its eti

tence On three small relight

parties who basically see tl

advancement of religion with

society as rheir primary goal

In return for their support >

. The key partner in the cm
ition is the fanatically relight

Agudat Israel party, qrfak

takes its instructions from

group of elderly rabbiswho ar

known as thef "Council
"

t

Torah (bible) Sages". With a

average age in excess of {

these rabbis proudly dcdai

that their fust loyalty is twa >

the state but to the bible.

This is why they insist as tl

price of support for the go-

eminent that ail desecration >

the Sabbath be halted. The fa

that ground ing the national at

line, El Al, on.Saturday cooi

cost IsrachSSO million a yean

lose valuable tourist eaminj

from cruise ships visiting Hail

port on the weekend, and tl&

many factories cannot ceat

‘operations even one day

week without causing majq

economic losses is irrekvai

for these latter-day Hebrej

“sages’".
]

For these mediaeval

the injunctions of the Lord

far more important than

temporal gain. For them

Jew should abstain from

on the Sabbath and betme

sundown on Friday and sun

down on Saturday he shout

remain wrthmwalkmgdistanc

of his home.
j

But the proposed changes if

the nature of Israels sodetj

are not" restricted just to I

tightening of the Sabbad

observance laws. They tis

include banning the sale o

pork, and prohibiting the da

play of lewd advertising.
.

With more than 80 per ecu

of the.Israelis befog totally see

ular, and a high" percentage c

this number being positiwl

anti-religious, these new stnc

tores are bound to cause boa

siderable social strain. This i

especially so as the new reg

ulations may affect suchcrucu

issues as the playing of nationi

league football matches o

Saturday afternoon.

For many years there was

fear in Israel that the "tng^tbei

ing of the exiles which brougl

people from more than i

countries and from variouscu

rural backgrounds might-res®

in a ‘\Ku5urkampf", a clas

between the. religious and sa

ular' sections of society.

• Indeed there are abeat

signs of this in the constant ba

ties between religious fanati

in Jerusalem and other Israel

driving on certain • roads c

Saturday, and the attacks (

archaeologists engaged

excavating the ancient “City <

David" who the religious s;

are disturbing the dead.

The dtvisiveness of the oe

coalition agreement is also ft

in often angry comments t

young Israelis about if

exemptions from military se

vice which have been grant*

to religious Jews. Women a

also outraged by the fact th

married women will no x>n
“

be allowed to serve in theW
ular army- •

,
...

If Mr. Begin's political all*

"had their way »t w® 1*1 ’

"impossible for a sexy youi

Israeli girl to -appear in a
j

Avivdisco in her hot pants on

. Friday evening eating a

sandwich, instead she show

stay at home in a dress w®
covers her arms and

demurely awaiting the call i

the matchmaker. . :

During the last coahtw

government's four years 1

office . it passed legislano

restricting the performs®*

autopsies and .removed 1

“social need” clause from 1®

law permitting abortion.

Many. Israelis fear that®

new
.
government wifl

further,, restrictions on

liberties, regardless of
J*

. social post, 6s the price of staj

ing in office.

—Ftrumctel'Tima newt
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ordan’s economy: 1980 and beyond (PartUI)

7lTOR’S NOTE: The fallowing is the-

rd of a four-part series embodying
ijor excerpts ofa Royal Scientific Society
SS) report on Jordan’s economy. In the
sf and second parts, published Tuesday
d yesterday, the authors. Dr. BassamA.
ket and Dr. Bassam J. Asfour, of the
IS economics department, presented a
*iew of the various sectors ofJordan’s
?7iomy. The analytic survey ofthe impor

-

itsectors in the economy focused on the

V indicators in these sectors, to reflect the

mges in the economy during the past

tr. Today, the authors present an
essment of the whole economy, out-

ing concerns and suggesting remedies.

Part IV, to appear on Saturday, Dr.

ketand Dr. Asfourpresent a briefevalu-

on of the country’s first five-year plan

776-1980) and a summary ofthe objec-

ts ofthe second (1981-1985).

essment and points far'
consideration

LPS the' MOST • out-

g feature the economy
I during 1980 was .the

balance 1 of payments sur-

n> 110 million . That is not

>le story. The inflation rate -

three percentage points to

ent.GovemmeDt spending

by 3 per cent only, 'a very
sign to avoid .inflationary'

ss. G.D.P. grew by a real

close to 10 per cent, with

tial expansion in agricul-

ilue added and a healthy

in all of the other sectors,

3g normal trends. All of

uired hard work for which

anians in thepublic, aswell

private sectors; deserve

ndations. However, much
ard work needs to be done;

sour aim to draw attention

tin areas wheresomerepair
tching upought to be . car-

it if Jordan ’desires to be a

in the field. Theseindude:-

>rdan currently lacks a

c and clear policy for

ture. Such a policy -should

e. solutions to firstly, the

ion of workers and their

s from the countryside to-

ss; secondly, the shortageof

on water; thirdly, the mul-

y of authorities dealing in

icy.fot agriculture and of its

execution; fourthly, the small
holdings of land especially in rain-

fed areas are providing too costly

to administer and with the absence
of effective cooperatives not
enough help is' being offered;

lastly, the serious deficiency in

effective agricultural extension.

The overall aim in such a policy

must be to provide food security to

the* nation subject to a certain
iesired level of efficiency. In 1980,

Jordan produced about 133,000
tons of wheat when it consumed
about 4<K),000 tons. Early fore-

casts of wheat production for 1981

reveal a harvest of no more than

'57,000 tons. The inefficiency of
agricultural services, coupled with
lack of facilities, produced a glut of

tomatoes in the summer of 1981

which is a waste of effort and
resources. “

(2) Although the industrial sec-

tor has been growing rapidly in

recent years^ and whilst future

growth will continue at, a similar

pace when thc laige ventures of
the3976-^piHh finally start pu&‘&
duction, - we ‘ still suffer fiona...

-firstly, the multiplicity of small
ventures within a narrow line of
industrial activity which breaks
away with the economies of scale’

• any serious industrialist desires;-

secondly, the concentration of fac-

tories in the Amman region — this

aggravates the problem of mig-

ration to the cities for work — and
we cannot really blame indus-

trialists for this as facilities in Jer-

ash, for example, cannot match

those offered in Amman now,

even in ten or fifteen years time;

thirdly, the lack of efficient and

professional management at fee-,

tory level and also administrative

staff — in this area, business

schools 'can help not to produce

new graduates but to help present

professional managers overcome

pertinent problems at all. levels:^

fourthly, the low level of pro-

ductivity in many industries. We
would encourage (a) directing new
ventures towards the areas where

'

. Jordan could possess a com-
parative advantage either within

our region or in the light of trade

agreements with other countries,

for example the EEC; (b) the set-

ting up of new industrial ventures

should be made in accordance with

a reliable feasibility study to avoid

wasteful spending; .fc) a reduction

and simplification in routine with

regard to public institutions' rela-

tions with industry.

(3 ) It is time for the government
to seize the opportunity- and
embark on a policy of civil service

reform. Jt is true that we may have

shortages of civil servants in some
areas, and it is equally true that

there is ample room to reduce inef-

ficiency and bureaucracy. We
encourage a detailed study and an

appraisal of government machin-
ery. A second aspect of this

needed reform is to bring a halt to

the haemorrhage of experienced
.

staff out of the civil service to the

private sector in Jordan and to

neighbouring countries for higher

levels of remuneration. We would
suggest an Immediate freeze on
new recruitments 'and a small

reduction in the size of the civil

service following the appraisal

called for above. The financial

gain from such activityshould then

be used to Substantially raise the

salaries of .the remaining staff,

especially those with experience,

and therefore the incentive, for

potential leavers to abandon the

civil -service would be eliminated.

Athird aspect to the civil service

reform could take the form of a

rejuvenated Public Auditor’s
Bureau. This Bureau should fully

reassume its role as a watch-dogon
public spending.

(4)

- The government should, at

the first chance, attempt to cover
its current spending and also a sig-

nificant part of its development
spending from domestic sources.

There is the opportunity to impose,
new taxes on all forms of luxury

spending either in the form of rais-

ing custom rates or in the form of a
sales tax. Tire income tax law
should also be reformed, and col-

lection with- administration be
improved. There should also be a

way to impose a small levy on Jor-

danian citizens abroad. The gov-

ernment should not continue to

rely on foreign sources to cover

part of its current spending as has

been the case. In addition -to the

possible saving that could be
achieved in the drive for less

bureaucracy, the government
should gradually eliminate a large

part of the subsidies on fuel and
many food items.

(5) The construction boom the

country witnessed during the past

five or six years, has opened- the

-road, perhaps in a haphazard way,

to the setting upol vast numbers of

contracting companies. Only a

fraction of these have had the abil-

ity to execute work allotted to

them successfully; and of the large

companies only a very, few proved

so. Their failure has been ascribed

to foreign competition, the inade-

quacy^ of legislation in con-

tracting, and the sheer incom-

petence of company man-
agements, coupled with the lackof

adequate and responsible financial

control. The need therefore man-
ifests itself in a reform of the con-
tracting market with' a view to

applying greater control on com-
panies and also, with a rejuve-

nated Public Auditors' Bureau,

spending can be closely monitored

and related to work executed.

Further, it has been a practice, on
'some occasions, to conduct negoti-

ations with contractors after sub-

mitting their tender details with a

view to lower bids. Not only- has
this been a rather unfair practice,

but it also opens the way towards

possible wrong judgement in the

awarding of tenders.

management this can be
achieved, not .in the so-distant

. future. A form of merchant bank-

.

ing should be set up to encourage

.
primary security trading that is,

underwriting ordinary share and
fond issues whether for the pri-

vate or for the public sectors.

Together with existing institu-

tions. a serious effort should be
made at siphoning off excess
liquidity in' the financial market.

(6) As the country enjoyed an
inflow of about JD 230 million in

'worker remittances during 1980,

the present available evidence

indicates that a large share'of these

funds was taken up for family

maintenance and the purchasing

of land and real estate. There is a

need for attracting a share ofthese
.funds towards effective' par-

.ticipatfon .in development. This.,

can be effected through setting up
investment funds and some form

of merchant banking. The former
can trade in the secondary sec-

urities market with a view to max-
imising long term

.
growth of capital

rather than short term benefits.

Perhaps the greatest difficulty

.would be confidence in such a sys-

tem but a start should be made and
with credible and professional

(7) Jordan's imports have been
rising to very high levels indeed,
and are expected to reach over JD
700 milibn. Jordan has been for-

tunate to be able to cover its trade

deficit and enjoy a payments sur-

plusofJD 110 million during 19S0.

However, a policy towards imports
must be formulated not to control

the flow but rather to tax heavily

the imports ofluxury items. These
items should be firstly listed

according to the development
priorities of the’ country and sec-

ondly be very heavily taxed and
those that- have domestic com-
petition. -A system of export

encouragement should be adopted
to raise their level substantially.

These can take the form of sub-

sidies as even some European
countries do. Import substitution

industries should also be vig-

orously encouraged to lower rates

of growth of imports. All these
measures are necessary if a reduc-
tion in the country's chronic trade

deficit is desired.

(8) Energy sources and water
supplies will be major problems
ahead m the 1980s. Jordan' soil bill

was. well over JD 1 00 millbn in

19S0 compared to JD 36 million in

1977. During 1980, transport burnt
about half ofJordan's total refined

oil, industry and electricity gen-
eration took 15 per cent each.
There must be an intensive search

for oil in Jordan, coupled with
extensive efforts -to develop oil-

shale and solar energy. The coun-
try's energy authority can

. took
over such matters and the public

should be made aware ofthis prob-
lem by intensive campaigns in the

media and to impose conservation
measures. A problem also exists
for water supplies which ore likely

to run short in view of rising
demand by households end
agriculture.

The above list may look for-

midable. But an economy that can
grow by a real 10 per cent in 1980
should be able to overcome these
problems. The government, as a
guardian to the nation, should take
the lead. The best start could be.
made with rhe reform of the civil

service folbwed by a coherent and
sensible policy for food and
agriculture, and energy. Jordan
has always prided ’itself in
development against all odds,
there should be no reason why
refined development cannot take
place in the 19S0‘s.

FOR RENT

Delux apartment at Um Othaina consists of two bed rooms

with a built in cupboards, two bath rooms, balcony around.

Please call: Tel. 44066, 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

VILLA FOR RENT

Modem independent, furnished or unfurnished villa of 2,360

square, metres area, consisting of three bedrooms, three

bathrooms, lounge, dining room, drawing room and sitting

room, with a well-kept garden, telephone a water well.-

Location; Jabal Amman Seventh Circle, near Suzy Super-

market.

Call: Tel. 76425/811047

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

1 — Two bedrooms, sitting, salon and accessories.

2— Three bedrooms, sitting, salon and accessories.

Jabal Amman, Sixth Circle; Sweifiah, opposite

Fouad Supermarket.

Tel. 813589

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT IN

*r - vd #UTHAINA
—» • ’t 1 "

Consists of two bedrooms, living room, guest room,
dining room and two bathrooms. It is fully furnished
and equipped.

Please call: Tel. 23818
9:00 a. hi. - 1:00 p.m., 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
66785 1:00 p.m. - 4:00; 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

TIME
The Wprld Newsmagazine

KHOMEINI:. ENDANGERED SPECIES .—-EXILED
IRANIANS IN FRANCE SAYS THE AYATOLLAH’S
DAYS ARE NUMBERED.

DARLINE OF fHE U.S. RIGHT: COVER STORY ON
SENATOR JESSE HELMS.. •

POLAND: MORE FREEDOM, LESS FOOD - SOL-
IDARITY CELEBRATES ITS BIRTHDAY. .

AT HAYA ARTS CENTRE
Dancing Classes

Taught by Mrs. Vanessa Paminger
. » ,

LADIES: Exercise-modem dance Thursday If p.m:
Fees: JD tO.

TEENAGERS: Jazz-dance, Saturday 5:30 - 6:30. Fees
JD10
Mem. Children Ballel/Modem dance classes Sat/Tues.
3:30 - 4:30, 4:30 - 5:30. Fees: JD 15.

Startingon September 15, for 10 weeks. Reg. and
fees at HAYA CENTRE, September 10th-15th.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

c< RESTAURANT CHINA a
"The First & Best

. Chinese Restaurant
: in Jordan"

First Circle, Jabal Amman
Near Ahllyyah -Girl's School

. Open Daily

12:00 - 3:30 p.m.

6:30 pjn. - Midnight

.
Tel. 38968 .

Take Home Service Available

W
Enjoy a cold glass of draught
beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 Horn to I a.m.

Snacks & steaks served.

Gy '
fDhitatjalpkia'cffOMcl

&:'-77ie xix^jrrDiscQis:ims •

g;
'.n-77;/;O^HOTELwMv .

NOWaT PHILADELPHIA
OPEHHOTEL

super disco;
ran meuk nw

1*$ TAIWAN
TOURISMO

Oppoaha AkHeh Maternity Hospital
3rd Orel*, J.Amman Tat. 41083

Tfy our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit

Take-away orders welcome
UNtaoee and Mrt you.

Bonne cuisine et

• atmosphere - tres

elegant at

<^£ (zRjekis

Tightly 7-12 p.

Res. 63100

MANDARIN
1 FULLY'
AtW CONDITIONED

Vgadl Saqra Road
-East of Nbw Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Til. 61922

fSHERATON SAWORLD]
A OFSHOWPLACeS^

liar EJtE»tfy M
ALALAU NIGHTCLUB

SfiC CfcJKQpiOQS SfepOJ

fi StCFJILCOB* a»to

M4
We Promise the Finest
Cuisine to Suit

every taste
«th Circle

’ Next to Orthodox Clair
‘Fdr Bos; 43564 * «,!

Q R Hi N r TRANSPORT
Co. Ud.

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFHEIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL.'AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135 .

TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

SkadoeUiiamtkid
section

TRANSPORTATION
]

Od^ C'- L-ji i-isics ^ye

Tel. 37 1 95, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212. 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Ammon

ask for...

ENfeoiL

Agents & Distributors:

ToL BZ722-3, 38141, 22S6S
Tlx. 21635 P.O. BOX 2143

\

MISCELLANEOUS

i

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE
• TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

.

ALL MEW. CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

Civii Defence. St.

Tel. 63890

fjcmdiMoia*
fine foam

See the West fan Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units end bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms In luxuriousChintz material.

tax-free to

I Sfcadun&einUiib
Section

IV.

fiAcne



France nationalises 36 banks Japan to cut oil imports
PARIS, Sept. 9 (R) — France's

Socialist government today
decided to nationalise 36
French-owned banks effectively

putting 95 per cent of all deposits

under state control.

The government, at a cabinet

meeting chaired by President

Francois Mitterrand, also

approved plans to take over 51 per

cent of the Matxa armaments and

.

telecommunications company and

of the Dassault aviation concern.

The decisions were reported by
presidential spokesman Pierre

Beregovoy soon after all trading in

shares of companies and groups

on the governmenr’ s take-over list

was suspended on the Paris stock

exchange at the request of the

economy ministry.

• Financial sources said the sus-

pension was requested to prevent

speculation in these shares whose
value has soared in recent weeks
amid reports that the government
planned generous compensation
terms.

Mr. Beregovoy’s announce-
ment gave the first clear details of

the government's intentions'

towards the private banks since

Mr. Mitterrand was e7ected on
May 10 and his Socialist Party

then won control of the national

assembly.

Although the socialist leader

had made dear his plans to

nationalise major banks, as well as

11 large industrial groups, the

exact number to be taken over had

not previously been revealed.

Exact terms of the national-

isation measures will be detailed

in a bill to be put before a cabinet

meeting on September 23 and

then introduced in the national

assembly in October.

But Mr. Beregovoy said today

shareholders would receive bonds

as “fair compensation" for their

holdings although their exact

value and composition had not yet

been decided.

Earlier in the day the gov-

ernment had raised a six-year

state bond issue launched by the

Mitterrand administration shortly

after taking office from eight bil-

lion francs ($1.3 billion) to 15 bil-

lion francs ($2.5 billion).

• The issue was aimed at helping

cover a large budget deficit but its

high 16.75 interest rate had
helped spark speculation that

shareholders of companies to be

nationalised might expect similar

terms.

Mr. Beregovoy said foreign-

owned and cooperative banks as

well as small financial institutions

with deposits of less than one bil-

lion francs ($170 million).would
be excluded from the planned
nationalisation.

The two major institutions to be
taken under state control will be

Compagnie Fmanciere de Paris et

des Pays Bas, or Paribas, and the

Compagnie Fmanciere de Suez.
Other large French

banks—including the Banque
Nationale de Paris (BNP), the

Societe Gene rale and the Credit

Lyonnais—were nationalised

under the first administration. of

General Charles de Gaulle after

World War Two.
According to Mr. Beregovoy,

industrial shareholdings of the

new banks to come under the state

umbrella will be resold by the gov-
ernment after the takeover unless

they belong to other companies
due' for nationalisation.

The spokesman said discussions
with Matra, whose armaments
section had earlier been the lone
target of the socialist takeover
plan, had shown the company had
to be kept as one unit.

TOKYO, Sept. 9 (R)— Japanese

oD importers next year will aim to

cut crude oil imports, except from

Saudi Arabia, the International

Trade and Industry Ministry

(M1T1) said today. •

The move followed a serious

decline in business, from high

crude oil prices and low demand

for oil products, it added,

MITI said refineries and trading

houses l3st month stopped oil

imports from Nigeria, Algeria,

Libya, Iran .and Kuwait pending

negotiations for cuts in prices and

the amount supplied.

Imports of crude from Kuwait

had since resumed after a five per

cent reduction in contracted sales

while talks with the other tout

countries were 'continuing, it

added.
' In most cases negotiations con-

cerned quantity and prices to be

concluded in new contracts for

shipment next year, it said.

MITI described Saudi Arabia as

a stable supplier whose prices

-were 10 per cent lower than

others. Saudi Arabia supplied

31.6 per cent of the 1.61 billion

barrels of crude oil imported by

Japan leer year.

MFT1 said oil importers were

now refusing to accept prices

above $36 a barrel and insistingon

Mtensnn of ,'he

(shotMerm

"“fS*Jue
u
to P? Prices and a slu

mthectomes^map^
in the June-August period^
they were also hit by a sk
depreciation of the yea.

Foreign investors retreat .from the Paris bourse

ONDON EXCHANGERATE!

LONDON, SepL 9(R)— Following are the buying and selling

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the close
trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today

The Paris bourse's CAC.General index

is still more than one sixth short of its

pre-election peaks; despite some recov-

ery. Foreign investors
,

particularly

Europeans,
will not return until they

are reassured about the course of the

French economy .

Before the recent elections,

brokers in Paris were gearing up
for an influx of foreign funds.

They believed Mr. Valery Giscard

d’Estaing would be re-elected, as

did most of their clients.

When he lost the election the

broking community was faced

with a stampede in the opposite

direction. Many foreigners sold

out in the first few panic days

which followed the election.

There is no doubt that this

desertion has hit the Paris market

hard. Share prices have recovered

noticeably since their June lows

for this year, but that stQl leaves

the main CAC General index

more than a sixth short of its pre-

election peaks.

Although a great deal of the

work that went into developing

the bourse by the previous Gov-
ernment was directed at a domes-
tic audience, it was also aimed at
attracting foreign investors. Mr.
Rene Monory, ‘the former
Economics Minister, used to talk

of turning Paris into one of the
world’s lead in

j

stock markets,
based on a vigorous, free standing,

internationally-competitive
industrial sector.

The bourse was still a long way
from this ideal when the Socialist

-

landslide swept across France. Yet
some of the earlier groundwork
remains intact.

A*T the height of the bourse's

popularity last year, between 15
per cent and 20 per cent of the
funds invested in French shares

probably came, from overseas.

Thisfigure isnow widely agreed to

have dropped to about 5 per cent.

But if the former Government had
been returned, some experts are

convinced that the influx of funds

would have extended the foreign

shareholding to about 30 per cent
of the bourse's capital.value.

Some of this finance would have

been transient Paris, like other

stock markets, attracts a fair

amount of floating capital. But

what the authorities had been hop-

ing for was an inflow of longer-

term funds, invested with a view to

being kept in French stocks what-

ever the particular conditions of

the market. This would have been

an important element in building

up the liquidity which-is seen as an

essentia] step in the development
of a bigger market.
There is some evidence that in

the last few years, particularly

since Mr. Raymond Barre. the

former Prime Minister, intro-

duced his more rigorous style of
economic management, some of
the money flowing into Paris has

been committed on a longer term

basis. This was particularly true of

U.S. and Arab investors, although
less so of the Europeans — essen-

tially the British; Germans and
Swiss.
* The difference in attitude

derives from the U.S. view ofParis
as one of a number of European

stock markets on a list which is

used to spread risks and diversify'

investments. A certain amount of

capital is set aside for Europe by

some of the big fund managers,

and Paris gets its share.

Similarly, the Arabs have
tended to hold on to their shares in*

view of the Paris bourse. For
them, it is a small market where
quick profits can sometimes be

made, but where risks are sizeable

and price swings are exaggerated
because of the lack of size and
liquidity. Three main questions

wUI have to be answered positively

before they return in any num-

By Terry Dodsworth

PARIS: By electing a Socialist Pres-

ident when the professional forer

casting world had dismissed him as
an also-ran, the French voters have
delivered another of the body blows
that have periodically shaken the
international standing of the Paris
bourse.

Paris because these investments

are just one element in an overall

portfolio which may include prop-

erty and bonds. During the last

three or four years, a number of

Arabs havecommitted themselves

to France as a safe and stable

haven for ofl revenue.

Most European investors, how-
ever, are still taking a short-term

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times

bers.

The first concerns the con-

fidence of the French themselves.

In the aftermath of President

Francois Mitterand’s election,

many French investors fled from

the bourse because of the threats

of poor compensation for

nationalisation and increased

taxes on dividends.

The Government’s policy on
these questions is still not clear,

though many observers feel that at

least" the Economic Ministry' is

sympathetic to the idea of main-

taining a vigorous bourse.

The second question relates to

the problem of the currency. Since

May, the franc y'has weakened by

some 25 percent against the dollar

and dealers are convinced that a

formal devaluation against the

D-Mark within the European
Monetary System must follow. .

The present instability illus-

trates the accuracy of M. Barre’

s

frequent observation that a weak
and vacillating currency was
anathema to positive, long-term

investment.

Finally, foreign confidence
needs' to be restored in the per-

formance of the French economy.
During Mr. Barre’s period in

.

office there was a gathering feel-

ing among international investors

that France was at last beginning

to harness fully the inherent

strengths — its vast land resources, •

itshigh standards of education and
training and its strong administ-

ration — in the interests of

developing industry. •

Many investors feel that the

Socialists could turn the clock

back, undermining the com-
petitiveness of French companies ;

while fuelling France’s already

high inflation by give-away
budgets.
* For the past few years, France

has been the priority country on
my investment list in Europe,”
said a U.S. fund manager recently.

“I have not lost interest But for

the time being it has been pushed-
to the bottom of my list.” That is

probably a fair summing up of the
general feeling.

Financial Tiroes news feature

"One sterling 1.7810/30

One U.S. dollar 1.2071/74

2.4300/15
2.6900/20

2.0970/1000
39,79/82
5.8225/55

1216.0U;1217.00
233.65/85

52275/2375
6.0575/0675

7.5850/5950

One ounce of gold '436.00/437.00

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

Vest German marks
Dutch guilders

' Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns
U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON, Sept. 9 (R)— The market closed easier after a quiet j

session with'concern over U.S. interest rates affecting sentiment, *

dealers said. At 3500 the F.T. index was down 4.5 at 546.8.
Government bonds closed little changed against overnight

levels after a narrowly irregular trend. Dealers said the central

government borrowing requirement figures had little impact on
sentiment butsome trading statements depressed die equity sec-

tor.

Gold sharesended higher with the bullion price but Canadians
eased.

BICC fell to 250 from 268 after the £48.7 million rights issue

proposal which accompanied itshalfyearresults. Bowater frQ I0p
following its half time report before recovering to end 4j>off a
251.

Other companies to announce interim figures were also easier

House of Fraser eased 9p to 1 74, Thomas Tilling 5n to 1 6(fand P
•and O 3% to lllp. - ,

^

ICI, B.P. Shell and Glaxo finished unchanged on the day but
GEC and Plessey declined 15pand 13p respectively while Thom
EMI lost 7p.

Fireproof lifeboat from Britain

The Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that

are sent in by mail and accompanied by full payment in

cadi. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

/. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement is JD 6 »

3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must
consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by

the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone'or
telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertising agency office in Amman may send in their ads

by mail on the following conditions:

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have
published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two
columns, which will have a maximum ff 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJD 6 charge is forpne insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12. three insertions costJD 18, etc.

6. For a larger ad, the rates areJD 8 for 40 words andJD10
for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mail facility by completing thefrom below and mailing

it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department
The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box — please print)

A prototype fireproof lifeboat passes its final test in Brkain — a
five-minute ordeal by fire, fuelled fry 4000 litres of kerosene. The
bun of the glass ffone 'Lambic 001' lifeboat was scorched bat noj
mqjor damage was inflicted by the flames.. * '

The boat has a water spray system to reduce surface temp-
erature- This draws water from l m below the water fine and
Sprays itover the length ofthe canopy and ball. Duringthe test the
average recorded temperature inside the vessel was 27* C, despite

outside recordings of over 1 000* C. Inside atmospheric pressure
was retained at 0.4 millibars— slightly above outside pressureand
sufficient to exclude any toxic gases from the fire.

The Lambie range of fireproof lifeboats Is designed for use on
board oil tankers and chemical carriers as wefl as on oil and gas

FOR RENT

Two furnished deluxe flats, each consisting' of two bad-
rooms, salon, dining room, kitchen and two bathrooms; with

verandas, central heating, private boiler. There is atelephone

in one of the flats, and both have an excellent location: in

Jabal Amman, near the Fifth Circle.

Call: Tel. 813712

rigs. Thane are three sizes— a 64Sm long boat for 25 passenigBfSi

‘ 8 no craft for 50 people and one 8.5 m long for 60.The boats *n

self-righting and have airtight buoyancy corapartoiadS- ^fr
an integral conning tower with four heat-re&fctaot windows W
maximum all-round vision. An enlarged escape hatcMu the tew
eases the entry or release offojured passengers. Feather boaro-j

mg doorways enable the' fall.complement of passengers to 1*^
the craft in less than 80 seconds.

The lifeboats- are equipped with thrte-cyfinder water^o*^
diesel engines with sufficient fuel to mat*1 skJmotsfor24 tea*

when folly laden. Each boat Is fitted with individual passen^*®*
1

belts and standard equipment includes and emergency flier, bn*
ing lines, boardmg ladders and storm anchors.

DELUXE FURNjSHE D"APARTMENT

.Location: Fourth Circle, behind the
.
Japan®*!

embassy. Consists of two bedrooms, salon, dJtnins

room, sitting room, two bathrooms. Telephone a*®

independent central heating. \

Please call .TeUNo -42B31. .
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Opening batsman Boycott
jspended for the season

RBOROUGH, England,,
9 (AJP.)— Geoff Boycott,

Qxfs controversial opening
iau, was suspended today for

sst of the cricket season by*
dure. Ills county team,
e suspension of 40-year-old
Dtl came after England’s.
d run-maker publicly called

showdown with Yorkshire
ger Ray Illingworth after

left out of the team for three

V t matches.

'^"‘.ycott was included in the
r

'ip to play against North-
.jnshire here, but was then'

ed out of the dressing room
he arrived.

agworth said: ''Geoffrey
is suspended for the

nder of the season because
aments, he has made on the -

,
television and in the news-

YOUR DAILY

Boycott tad hoped to avoid a
confrontation with Illingworth

until after the end of the season. 1
am not getting a fair deal from the.

team manager and I am deter-
mined to have, a showdown with
him soon, but I prefer to leave it!

uJtil after our last two mutr.hfts

because I don't want to do any-,
dung that might upset Yorkshire's
chances of gaining; points in those
matches,” he was quoted as saying
this morning.

Illingworth, who has clashed,

before with England’s top bats-

man, clearly decided rat to wait.

Boycott hadno immediate reac-

tion. “I shah comment on Illing-

worth’s statement and its impli-

cations when I have persued it,”

he said “I think I have the right of
reply within seven days according

to the regulations and I shah be
using that rightwhen I am ready.”

from the Carroll Rfghtar Institute

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, SEPT. 11, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES; You make rapid gainw

vhere personal duties are concerned early in the day.
^ater some changes could have adverse reactions. Take
ime to prepare for the future.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19} Handle public and career

^
Luties in the morning so that later you can engage in plea-

i mnt social activities. Be poised.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) New ideas can be of great
-jenefit to you at this time. You can solve a problem that

las caused much trouble in the past
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You are able to take care

if personal duties early in the day. Admiration shown to
pod friends brings excellent results.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You can now
neet expectations of a stern associate. Strive for xncreas-

d harmony with co-workers. Help one in distress.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Try to improve on.the quality

if your work. Be mote willing to make changes that will

ucrease productivity. Think constructively.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study your financial posi-

ion and find a way tohave greater abundance in thedays
ihead. Exercise great care in motion. !

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Handle family affairs early,

n the day and sidestep any arguments. Promises you
uve made can be handled tonight--
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Morning is best time to

nalce and keep important appointments. Situations could

irise that you had not counted on. Be alert.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Take care of

noney matters early in the day. Come to a fine meeting of
mods with associates. Show that you have wisdom.

- " CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jen. 20) Decide exactly what
'ou really want, to accomplish and then make definite

ilans to gain your aims. Be more cheerful,

f '] AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Find a way to solve an
l^tonoying problem. Steer clear of a higher-up who is not in

’

i good mood right now- Be wise.

^ PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Be sure you don’tjump in-

* new Interests at the expense of successful old ones. A
inetary matter can 1 be easily hamllnd now.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

t to start making own way early in life. Send to the

l Tight schools that can prepare your progeny for success in
r

The business world. Be sure to give ethical training early

a life. Sports, are a must here.

v “The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you make

. j your life is largely up to you!

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, SEPT. 10, 1981

^^jGENERAL TENDENCIES: A day when you can ax-

goodwill and are able to get together and work out

^iiiiiiiil problems with others. Make a point to maintain
Mieontrol arid understanding of others.

V ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You may feel sluggish early

: 1 the day but later can make up fen* lost time and ac-

/Oibfiqriuh a great daaL Be sensible.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) New projects appeal to

m but they need more study before yon jump into than,

-ew contacts yield fine benefits now.

GEMINI (May 31 to June 21) Make sure you cany

J&rough with promises made end you reap fine benefits

. them. Show more affectum for loved one.

fet- MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You may not

igree with tha ideas of an associate, but think them over

sarefuUy for a better appraisal.

-
. LEO (July 22 toAug. 21) Improving your surroundings

«*n add to your comfort and pleasure. Take time to

.

i Anprove your appearance. Be logical.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Express your finest

^ntqnts and gain the support of higher-ups. Don’t waste

persons who have selfish interests.

[.'f LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study hotae conditions and

®Hy any problems there in a friendly fashion. Make 1

Jyoor life as you want it to be. -"
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Make it a point to con- ;

tact parsons who ™n give the advice you need to make

greater progress in career matters.

\. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Ideal day to-

-handlemonetary affairs and increase your security in the
*

future. Give mwe attention to does ties.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You can easily make.

H excellent impression on others at this time. Accept*

- social invitations and dress in good taste.

/ .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Think over your ideas

for the future and make plans to profit by them. Consult

. an expert for adviceyou need!

• PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Good time to get together

with friends and make mutual plans for the future. Take

no chances with one who opposes you.

/ IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she

.

;

could be easily spoiled, so teach yourprogeny to stand on
; own two feet andmake themost of the God-given talents.

'Would do weQ in the field of entertainment. Teach to set a

goal and then to follow through.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel” What you make
- of your life is largely up to youl

: #
f

:h
'

T

,
.

0; :3^ :

Neo-Nazi group offers |i o countries to meet
to protect Springboks in Thai soccer tourney
CHICAGO, Sept. 9 (AJ>) — A
loyal band of neo-Nazis will assign

hundreds of its members to serve

as guards at a rugby match featur-

ing a South African team on Sept.

19, a group spokesman said yes-

terday.

Michael Allen, leader of the

National Socialist Party of
America, said, party members
dressed in stteet clothes and
armed “with what’s legal” will be

scattered through the crowds dur-

ing the Springboks match against

players from various midwestern

rugby clubs.

“We will make the game pro-

ceed without any disruption by the

‘Communists’ who are planning
the anti-apartheid demon-
strations'' Allen said in a tele-

phone interview.

Tyke Nollman, vice president of

the midwest rugby football union

and director of the upcoming
match, said stressing Allen's
remarks, “we don't want any pert

of that, but I kind ofwish we were
getting that kind of support from
local authorities.”

Several civil rights groups have
announced plans to demonstrate
at the match — the site of which
has not been disclosed— to protest

South Africa’s racial policies.

Allen said the Nazis will not
interfere if demonstrators confine

their activities to “standing there

whooping and hollering. That’s
the first amendment. But when
they try to physically stop the

game, that goes beyond tfae-

bounds of the first amendment.”
The first amendment provides for

freedom of expression.

Allen said party members do
•not fear arrest because “we have
got plenty of bond money.”

Tennis Talk

How to improve backhand

By Maureen Stalla

Many intermediate players complain about their backhands,
while they continously crunch forehands over the net they resort
-to defensive slices. When the ball comes to the other side don’t
give up-once you get your topspin backhand, you will really
enjoy it In fact, you’ll be running around your forehand to hit
more backhands.

The mostcommon fault ofbad backhands is that the players get

too close to the ball. When this happens the player is forced to hit

with a bent elbow. The right way to hit a backhand is with a
straight arm. .

Sothe first filingtothink aboutwhen polishingupthe backhand
is to stand well away from the ball this is very hard, and it will take

a while to relearn where to stand. You must force yourself to get

no closer than four feet from the ball, and your feet should be
pointing to- the sideline. With a straight arm swing through the
bah, keeping your side tothe net, andcontacting the ball when It is

evenwith yourright hip (assuming you are pght-handed). Always
usea backhand grip. The standard eastern backhand grip is found
by turning the band Vs turn to the left (from the forehand
“shake-hands” grip), so that the palm is on the top edge of the
handle instead of flat against the side.

.

Practice the proper stroke in front ofthe mirror over and over.

,

Visualise yourself hitting perfect backhands at those day-dream j

times of the day, and instead of wasting court time with ainjless

hitting, do purposeful practice hit 20 consecutive cross-court bac-
khands and then do 20 consecutive down-the-line backhands.
You can change your backhand from a defensive chip to an.
effective weapon in your tennis artillery-

GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES H. GOREN

GIBBi by Chicago Tribune

DEAR MR. GOREN

Q.—I know that yon play

four-card majors, and that

yon stress those methods in

yonr. books. You have also

maintained that there is not

all that much difference

between a four-card and five-

card major structure. My
teacher claims that yon are

t«Uriwg through yonr hat,

and that yonr methods are

hopelessly .
outdated, . no

matter what you say in you
columns. I*d like to hear

yonr answer— L.Joseph,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

(This question has been

awarded the weekly prize.) •

A.— If 1 had to choose bet-

ween talking through my hat

or wearing it pulled down
over my ears so I can’t hear

what people say, there’s. no
doubt about which I would,

choose.

By and large, it does not

make much difference what

system you play. Find
something that is comfor-

.table and compatible for both

you and your remilar partner

and spend some time
j

going-

over your binding
agreements to mqk?) sure

that there will* be no

misunderstandings.

Then forget about system

and concentrate on master-

ing the fundamentals of con-'

. tract bridge. Winning bridge

players are those who make
fewest errors. It is better to

play the world's worst*

system faultlessly than to

make errors trying to learn

the most complicated
system, even if it is also the.

best in the world.

I would like to make just

.one point in defense of my

. stand on this subject. At the

recent Spring North
American Championships, B.

Jay Becker came out of

retirement to play on a team
in the Vanderbilt Team
Championship. At the tender

age of 77, he was making his

first appearance in a national

event in five years. Mr.
Becker, as he is known to his

friends, plays' four-card
majors with a minimum of

conventional bids. Indeed, it

was not all that long ago that

he was convinced to adopt
the Stayman .Conven-
tion— he claims that he was
always able to get along

without it.

Mr. Becker played with

each of the other four players

on his team. He faced many
of the country’s leading
players, experts on systems
.such as Precision, the Orange
Club, Eastern Scientific with
its five-card majors and forc-

ing no trump, and the exotic
Polish Pass. At the end of six

grueling days, it was Mr.
Becker and his teammates
who emerged triumphant.

Who .knows. Had he been
playing five-card majors and
modern methods rather than
“hopelessly outdated” ones,

he too might have been
among the also-rans.

Q.—What do you lead from

an ace-king combination
against a suit contract? I led

the ldttg and was roundly

criticized for it!—B. Fox,

Charleston, S.C.

A.—There is little to choose

between leading the ace and
leading the king. I still go by

the old fashioned method and
lead the king, but I recognize

that proponents of leading

•the ace have sound
.arguments on their side. Ex-

perts are more or less evenly

divided about the merits of

.the two methods.

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia, Sept. 9 (A.P.) — The countries

including host Thailand will participate in the 24th King's soccer

tournament to he held in Bangkok Nov. 9 - 24, Thailand Football

Association vice-president Pisrt Nganpmics said today.

He gaiH the invited countries are India, Pakistan, Singapore,

Indonesia, China, South Korea, Australia, North Korea, and Malay-

sia. Mr. Pisit, who is here on a visit, told reporters that the teams will

be divided into two groups with the top two in each group qualifying

for the semi-finals.

He said 12 tr^n1* were originally invited for the tournament but

Sweden, Burma and Barcelona, a first division club in Spain, declined

to the invitation.

Footballers call off strike

MADRID, Sept. 9 (R)— Spain’s top footballers today called off a
strike which forced the postponement of the start of the first and
second division programme lastweekend.
The president of Seville football club said the players had accepted

proposals put to them by club presidents.
He said the clubs had agreed to pay half the money they owed to

the players in back pay within the next few days.

This would be financed through money Spanish .television is pay-
ing the dubs for coverage of the league programme. The other half
would be settled within the next six months, he added.
The clubs had also agreed to abolish a rule requiring second

division teams to field two players under the age of twenty.

There was, however, a gentleman’s agreement that the age meas-
ure should be continued in second division “B", the Seville president
said.

Peanuts

UELL, l

lM SORRY IF I

UPSET YOU, SIR...

YOU ASRB7 ME TO GO
OVER TO LOOK AT YOUR
NEU) OUTFIT FOR SCHOOL-
YOU 5AiP YOU MAP A MEUI

PRESS, NEU SHOES ANP
A NEU HAIRPO...

fUELL, I PIP... ANP
! THEN YOU A5KEP ME
{ MY OPINION... y

[

JEALOUSY POES NOT
BECOME VOU. MARQE//>

ff I pee/.'

Andy Capp

L/CENSECT
,

BETTING
OFFICE
\ K/

MONEY MIGHT NOT BRING
HAPPINESS—BUT IT'S NICE TO

, FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff
OH, YE AH! WELl J OBEY
I SHOULDHAVE RESPECT* u/uom'

. YOU PROMISED^—in—I J
TO LOVE, 7

. . CTSn
HONORAND>^ fl 0 "3

1

1

K

HERE,TAKE OUT
THE GARBAGE!

mv \ v

I don’t remember \
ANYTHING IN MY '

MARRIAGE VOWSTHATj
SAID I Mg^YBUTI
HAVETD-^Kfl DOf

V&st&ZC- J

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson
THE Daily Crossword by Albert L Misenho r

'Judging from her lack of clothing. Miss July must

be expecting a real scorcher!"

ACROSS
1 Cushions
5 Family car

10 Political

cartoonist
14 Omniunt-

gatherum
15 Marble or

Toklas
16 Aware of
17 Breakfast

fare

IB Songbird
19 Demeanor
20 Aslan

people
21 Despicable
22 Overly

dramatic
23 Ruffian
25 Trudeau's

land

28 Light

carriage

30 Slow
journey

31 Flap
34 Comeback
35 Village

pinnacle
36 Period
37 Extremely:

Scot
38 Body part
39 River in

Europe
40 — Canals
41 Thompson

of fiction

42 Clergyman
43 That man
44 Particle

45 Business
deal

Yesterdays Puzzle Solved:

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
- one letter to each square, to form
lour ordinary words.

SCERS

LIUL'IU HGH3 HldllUUHam Ginaa anana
['inan nanannaaaaana naaaa aaa

Dana annaan
HHHana Sanaa
uLJLitu anna aaoum
ansa aaaaci anna
sauna nuns anas

noician aaaaaa
saoaaan aana
nan anaaa aanaa
annananman naansnaa anna aaaa
ejbhsjh anna auaa

© *PrOfWTWiMJ Mw*** lac.

DEPTY

MINUME

HISMAF

46 Canal or
hat

48 Patron
49 Adhered
51 Sleep
53 Scottish

cap
56 Fixed

routine

57 Goes
bankrupt

59 Front
60 Baking

chamber
61 Chubby
62 Greek vowel
63 Uvely
64 Harass
65 Insect

DOWN
1 Odist
2 Water
growth

3 Calculating
machine

4 Call for

help
5 Barbarian
6 Greek
Olympic
region

7 Flections

of a kind
8 Playing

card
9 Recent

prof.

10 Gypsy
wanderer

11 Moving
picture

12 Flower part

13 Acting
award

21 Descriptive

of the bee
22 Cod’s

cousin
24 Hawaiian

port

26 Come up
27 Wolfe the

sleuth

28 Subdue
29 Asian

capital

32 Of the region

33 Wilkes

—

35 Sin City

38 Farewell

39 River in

France
41 Spilled

the beans
42 Sleeveless

garment
45 Apple

variety

47 Concerning
49 Harvest
50 Affection
52 Otherwise
54 Ambraclan

gulf

55 Veal or
pork

57 Watch part

58 Honest —
59 Fruit

Pi [2 [3 R IB P 18 [9 ^Mlll III 1 1 Ml

|25 |26 |27

WHAT THE Abl&KY
TAILOR TOLE7
THE LAWYER.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by tha above cartoon.

131 132 |33

Yesterday's

txmYouRowNLxx2j
(Answers tomorrow}

Jumbles: OXIDE GULLY DEFAME ANYWAY
Answer. No elm can produce this kind of fruit—

“LEMON”

ISa 154 !S5

©1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
1

All Rights Reserved
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Kremlin’s alarm over Solidarity

statements voiced through Pravda

Kabul said to control

important Afghan town

GDANSK, Sept; 9 (R) — The powerful Warsaw
branch of the Solidarity trade union said today it

planned to call for what would amount to free par-

liamentary elections in Poland.

The branch said it would submit
a proposal to the union's national

congress demanding unlimited

and unrestricted rights of can-
didates for parliament and local

councils.

At present all candidates for

elected office must be approved

by the communist-controlled

National Unity Front, and the

Warsaw proposal specifically

demands that people outside the

front should have the same rights.

The congress begar its fifth day

of work today with a drcussion on

statutes changes.

Thatcher-Mitterrand meet
expected to be trouble-free
LONDON, Sept. 9 (R)— Britain
hopes to .establish a better work-
ing relationship with France in two
days of talks between Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher and
President Francois Mitterrand
which begin in London tomorrow,
officials said.

Mrs. Thatcher is a right-wing

conservative and leading expo-
nent of monetarist economic pol-

icy, while Mr. 'Mitterrand is a

socialist who believes in reflation

to cure Europe’s steadily rising

unemployment But dashes bet-
ween them are not expected.

Instead Britain is hoping, and
expecting, that the two countries

will get along much better now
that Mr., Mitterrand has mir^n

over as president from Valery
Giscard d’Estaing, informed
sources said.

British officials privately admit
that Mrs. Thatcherfound Mr. Gis-
card d'Estaing very difficult “We
had only to mention the need for a
reform ofthe European Economic
Community's common agricul-

tural policy for president Giscard
to accuse us of trying to destroy
the Common Market,” one of
them said.

Mr. Mitterrand's views are still

unknown on the biggest problem
facing the EEC: How to restruc-

ture its budget and reform the

Common Agricultural Policy

(CAP) which eats up 70 per cent

of the community budget in sub-

sidising fanners.

Britain expects Mr. Mitterrand
to be more pragmatic and flexible

than Mr. Giscard on the budget
and CAP

.
issue, according to

informed sources.

Britain believes that Mr. Mit-
terrand wQl take France, pulled

. out of NATO’s military structure

by the late, president Charles de
Gaulle, closer to the North Atlan-
tic alliance.

The French president is coming
to London with a team of six

cabinet ministers which, in addi-
tion to Foreign Minister Claude
Cheysson and Finance Minister

Jacques Defers, will include the

Communist Transport -Minister

Charles Fiterman.
Officials said the two gov-

ernments may take a new look at

various ideas for building a tunnel
under the channel between Eng-
land and France.

The official news agency PAP
said in its English-language ser-

vice that yesterday’s congress

decision on worker self man-
agement raised the danger of con-

frontation.

The union voted to challenge

the authorities to hold a referen-

dum on the issue. s

.Meanwhile, the official Moscow
press today hitout at solidarity but

implicitly denied that Soviet

ary manoeuvres around .Poland's

borders were intended to intimi-

date the reformers.

The attack clearly indicated

Kremlin alarm over the political

course of the congress.

But the Communist Party

newspaper Pravda. in an apparent

response to Western press com-
ments, said the Soviet military

exercises, involving almost
100,000 troops, were purely

routine.

Western diplomats said the Sol-

idarity congress vote of support

yesterday for the establishment of
free trade unions throughout the

Soviet bloc-seemed to open a new
dimension in the organisation's

activity, which would seriously

alarm the Kremlin.

One diplomat described it as

“to some degree provocative"

The diplomats agreed that the

anti-Soviet tone of some congress
speeches and calls to limit Com-
munist Party control over the Pol-

ish media could heighten Soviet

pressure on Warsaw for a curb on
Solidarity.

The diplomats said the arrival of

the Warsaw Pact defence minis-

ters yesterday to watch the exer-

cises could be seen as a gesture of

unity. But they cautioned there

was no evidence to suggest that

their presence was linked with

events in Poland:

And Solidarity sent an envoy to

New York yesterday to open its

firstoffice abroad without inform-

ing the Polish government.

The office is being set up with

help from U.S. unions and Sol-

idaritv envoy Zygraunt
Przetakiewicz said the union did

not tell the Polish authorities in

advance of its plans because “We-

are an independent organisation.”

'

He said his job would be to sup-

ply American newspapers and
television with reports on Sol-

idarity telexed from Warsaw, an
operation apparently without pre-

cedent in the foreign affairs of a

Warsaw Pact country.

The United Federation of
Teachers, one of many con-

tributors to a fund set up by U.S.

unions to aid Solidarity, has

loaned him an office in its head-

quarters.

After news of the mission

became public, Mr. Pryctakiewicz

went to the Polish consulate in

New York. He told Reuters after

meeting the consul for an hour
“They have nothing against it.

They don’t see any problems and
they said they would like to help

us."

Polish officials meet financial

experts from the country's leading

Western creditors in Paris today to

brief them on the state of the

economy and discuss the problem
of repaying Poland* s heavy debt.

ISLAMABAD. Sept. 9 (A.P.)

—

A joint Soviet-Afghan force has

recaptured -the strategic town of

Gulbahar, 70 kilometres north of
Kabul, andwas last reported push-

ing into the insurgent-held Pan-

jshir Valiev, a Western diplomatic

source said today.

The exact number of casualties

was not known but “almost ’cer-

tainly high.” said the source, quot-

ing a report from the Afghan cap-

ital An Afghan contact men-
tioned by the report described the

number of wounded Soviet and

Afghan soldiers brought to Kabul

as “unprecendented in recent

times."

Gulbahar, a textile-producing

town located a few kilometres

northeast of the important Salang
Highway linking the Soviet border
with Kabul and at the mouth of the
Panjshir Valley, reportedly lias

been in resistance hands for

months.
Two French

.
photographers,

Jerome Bony and Cbristophe

de Fonfilly, said on their return

from the area that Afghan guer-

rillas began withdrawing from
Gulbahar during a heavy battle 12
days ago.

The Western diplomatic source,

who declined to be ^identified,

could not say when the town had

been retaken but indicated that

news of its fall reached Kabul dur-
ing the past week. There have

been at least three previous

Czech president on tour
to make a few points

Row oyer Miss Zimbabwe semifinals
;

Salisbury gets 1st black campus dean
SALISBURY, Sept. 9 (AJP.)—

A

racerowhaseruptedinZimbabwe
whether a black or a while beauty
queen should wear the Miss Zim-
babwe crown at the Miss World
contest in London in November.
Three days before the Miss

Zimbabwe finals, some black

Zimbabweans charge the white

organisers are rigging the contest

to guarantee a white will win.

Sbme claim only ugly or fat

black girls were picked by the

organisers to compete against the
most glamorous white beauties.

National organiser Tim Hor-
gan, an Irish-born restaurateur
and businessman, said in an inter-

view with the pro-government
Herald newspaper here today he
had “come under pressure from
certain non-governmental quar-
ters to have another black Miss
Zimbabwe."

Last, year's Miss Zimbabwe,
crowned a few months after the

former white-ruled colony
.
of

Rhodesia 'became independent
black-governed Zimbabwe, was
Shirley Nyanyiwa, a black who
became a finalist in the Miss
World contest.

Before that, virtually all beauty
queens were whites or coloured

(mixed race).
'

The results of last Friday’s

Mashonaland province semifinals

of this year’s conjpetitkm'sparfced

the row that is already thetalk of
'

the town. Five whites andone col-

oured were chosen by a panel of
judges — three Macks, two whites

eliminating all five Mack con-
testants.

Today’s main page 1 story in the
Herald quoted an unnamed gov-
ernment official complaining that

prettier white girls were chosen to
ensure a black did not become
Miss Zimbabwe. The report took
precedence over the Angolan
crisis and the appointment of the
first black head ofthe 23-year-old
university of Zimbabwe.
“The judging was quite fair,"

Oliver Chimenya, a public rela-

tions officer and one of the black

judges told the Associated Press in

a telephone interview yesterday.

Judge Chimenya, noting that
,

would-be contestants had to

spend “a lot of money” on gowns,
bathing suits, colour photographs

aqd hair-dos, noted that few black

girls could afford to enter the
beauty contest. . .

'-The organisers should in

future financially assist all

entrants equallyso therewillbend
rows like this one,” he said.

Meanwhile, an American-
graduated law professor was
apppinted yesterday as the first

Mack head of Zimbabwe's only
university.

‘

Zimbabwean-born Prof. Walter
Joseph Kamba,49 was installed as
vice chancellor and' principal at a
ceremony, and Prime Minister
Robert Mugabe called for“a rad-
ical and revolutionary change” in

'

the 23-year-old university.

Mr. Kamba, who took his law
degree at Yale University in the

United States in 1964, practised as

an attorney in this former white-

ruled British colony of Rhodesia
and lectured b law at universities

in London and Dundee in Scot-

land before returning here as sec-

ond Vice-principal June 1980.
He descrfoed his new post as

“one of the hottest seats in the
university world” b the midst of
political social and economic
change.

VIENNA, Sept. 9 (R) — A visit

by Czechoslovak President Gus-
tav Husak to Libya. Ethiopia and
South Yemen — three pro-Soviet

countries which recently signed an
anti-United States pact — could
reflect increased Czechoslovak
involvement in Africa, according

to diplomatic sources in Prague.

Until recently. East Germany
played the prominent East Euro-

pean role in Africa, fronting for

the Soviet Union which keeps a

lower profile, the sources said.

But they added that while Dr.
Husak5

s tour could be a gesture of
support for the anti-U.S. policies

of Libya, Ethiopia and South
Yemen, it should also be seen as a '

routine Czechoslovak effort at

expandbg economic ties with

developing countries.

Thecomposition ofDr. Husak’s

delegation, including two mfois-

ters involved fo foreign trade and
the army chief of staff, also indi-

cated that trade,- as well as arms
sales, would be themam subjectof

negotiations, the sources added.

Czechoslovakia is a major sup-

plier of small arms to several Afri-

can countries and pursues a gen-

eral policy of free arms trading. .

Relations between Czechos-

,

•fevakia and all three countries on
Dr. Husak’s itinerary have
expanded during the last 10 years

and Prague is playing an increas-

ing role b economic aid to

Ethiopia and South Yemen.
A long-term trade agreement

signed with Libya b 1974 pro-
vided for exports of a wide range
of Czechoslovak goods and ser-

vices, including medical care b
exchange for the purchase of up to

a million tonnes of Libyan crude

oQ a year between 1975 and 1985.

Czechoslovakia and Ethiopia

signed an economic pact b 1978,

under which Prague supplies

engineering goods and has built

several projects, including foot-

wear and tyre factories.

In cooperation with East Ger-
many. Czechoslovakia is also

building a textile plant to raise

Ethiopian textile output by 25 per

cenr.

Trade 1 turnover between the

two countries rose Iasi year to

nearly S25 million, from SS.2 mil-

lion in 1974.

attempts to wrest control of the

Panjshir from the guerrillas, all

unsuccessful.

He said the report gave no esti-

mate of the joint Afghan Soviet

force’s strength but quoted a

well-placed Afghan as saybg that

a Soviet regiment of about 1,500

men' was in the area.

Helicopter gunships were
spotted protecting workers sent to

repair bridges and remove boul-

ders obstructing the entrance to

thq Panjshir (“Five Lions”) Val-

ley, the source added.
The fighting has triggered a

flood of refugees, the diplomatic

source said.

Mao’s tomb
shut on 5th

anniversary

PEKING, Sept: 9 (R)— A single

wreath b Tian An Men square

marked the fifth anniversary

today of chairman Mao Tsetung's

death.

The wreath on the memorial fo

revolutionary herpes bore the

message: “Our great leader
Chairman Mao lives eternally in

the hearts ofthe people”, and was
signed Sun Yuhua and Zhang
Guangyun.
A guard said Sun and Zhang

were ordinary Pekbg workers. He
knew no more about them.
The anniversary was otherwise

-

ignored and the mausoleum where
Map's body lies embalmed was
closed, as it has been for several

weeks.

Many of Mao’s policies have
been repudiated since his death,

especially b the economic field,

but a document published on July

1 said his positive achievements
were primary and his errors sec-

ondary'.

But the tendency in the past few
weeks has been to emphasise
Mao’s achievements as a new
campaign gets under way to criti-

cise' “bourgeois liberalism”.’

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Spy asks judge to drop charges

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9 (R) — An atf force mssife officer

accused of passing secrets to the Soviet Union hasasked a court-

martialjudge todrop rhe chargeson the grounds Utat he had be®
given immunity in return for a comcsson. Second lieutenant

Christopher Cooke, 25, said through his lawyers yesterdaythe air
force promised it would not prosecute if fee revealed what infer

matioo he gave the Soviet embassy, allowing officials to deter,

mine which U.S. secrets were compromised. I le was deputy com-
mander of a Titan II missile launch crew at a Kansas air forcebase

before his arrest But the lawyer said the air force reoegied ted.

three charges of espionage and 11 of disobeying orders were filed

~

against Mr. Cooke, making him liable on conviction to 52 years in

prison, dismissal and forfeiture of all pay. Mr. Cooke's lawytrtoki

the judge that when the head of Strategic Air Command, Gta.
Richard Ellis,, discovered the extent of the data passed to ft*

Russians he realised there had been a major breach of security.

The defence lawyer claimed the air force decided to go hack on its

promise and prosecute when it “realised it had immunised tie

only spy b the ring and had no one to prosecute”. •• •

Two Wit KoramandQS convicted

JOHANNESBURG, Sept. 9 ( R)— Two members of an extreme

right-wing South African movement, the Wit Kommando (While

Commando), were convicted yesterday on charges of sabotage

arid possessing stolen arms. The two white men, one an ItaKoi

citizen, told the supreme court they had built up a vast arsenal,

'

includbg limpet mines, land mines, rifles and hand grenades, to

use once blacks had overthrown the white government The
Italian, Missimo Bollo. was convicted on 13 charges which

included sabotage and acts of terrorism, while his companion,

Fabio MarieUo, wasfound guilty on four charges, including receiv-

ing weapons stolen from the South African Defence Force. Their

activities included a bomb attack on the Transkei Consulate in

Port Elizabeth, exploding a bomb at the office* of a white

sociologist and arson attacks on a drive-in movie compound and

the offices of the South African institute of race relations.

“Rome paper on Iranian executions

ROME. Sept. 9 (A.P.) — Hundreds of young people who are

opponents ofthe Ayotollah Ruhollah Khomeini are tortured and

sentenced to death for refusing to give their names to authorities,

according to the left-leaving Rome newspaperLa Republics, The
paper, in a despatch from what it said was “an informed,

authoritative resident of Tehran described a mother's search for

her 15-year-old son. accused oftaking part in an anti-government
demonstration. After a day, in the office of the Justice Ministry,

the mother saw a photo of her son with hundreds of others. La

Republica said. “Five black holes were visibleb his chest. Written

under the photo: Accused of not revealbg his identity. Con-

demned to immediate death by firingsquad.” The newspaper said

the young people refuse to give their namesto authorities because

they thought the government will take action against their rela-

tives if they do.

W. German intelligence sceptical of alleged

KGB involvement in attempt on Pope’s life
BONN, Sept. 9 (R) — West German security authorities have cast

serious doubts on reports that Western intelligence suspects the

Soviet KGB of inspiring the attempted IriUing of Pope John Paul iff.

The Federal Office for the Protection of the Constitution, West
Germany’s counter-intelligence and anti-terrorist agency, said alleg-

ations in the British news media about a Soviet role fo the attack were

viewed as speculation.

British newspapers and television reported last week that the

Vatican was convinced the KGB had a hand in the attack, with the

aim of silencing the Pope at a- sensitive time in the Polish crisis.

The Times of London said Western intelligence, particularly West
Germany’s, was backing the theory.

But West German and tither’intelligence experts said the methods -

used in the*May 1 3 attack by Turkish gunmanMehmet Ali Agca were
hard to reconcile with the way the KGB operated.

“If they had wanted to kill the Pope, and I can’t imagine they

would, they would have chosen someone more efficient than Agca,”

one said.

The would-be assassin foiled to kill the Pope even though he was

using a relatively accurate Browning 9-m.m. Parabellum .at short'

range. A professionalwould not have let the Pope survive, the source

said. *
,

Intelligence contacts also found it hard to believe that Moscow
would gam from the Polish Pope's death.

Any evidence of a’ KGB role in such a killfog would have a

catastrophic impact in Poland, one said. "It would be highly

counter-productive.”

Informants acknowledged that Agca's reported stay in Bulgaria,

during 18 months travelling around Europe and the Middle East

before the attack, was a possible starting point for theories about

East European fovolvement.

Agca’ told Italian bvestigators, according to transcripts made
available to the press, that he spent 40 to 45 days in Bulgaria, which

ranks as one of Moscow’s staunchest allies.

While there, Agca said, he met another Turk. Omer Mersan, who
had helped him to obtain the forged Turkish passport he used to

enter Italy.
.

•

Agca said Mersan, who lived b Munich, had later sent him to

Tunisia to contact a Turkish-speaking Bulgarian identified only as

Mustafeof.
At their meeting b a luxury hotel Mustafeof had asked Agca if he

would assassinate Maltese Prime Minister Dora Mintoff and
Tunisian President Habib Bourguiba. who were due to meet shortly.
Agca told bvestigators be refused because he felt security was too 1

tight.

Agca’s account was corroborated on just one pofot by Mersan,
who was detabed by Munich police on May 21 and held overnight.
The city public prosecutor's office said he told them he did meet

Agca b Sofia the previous -July. But it was only by chance, as might
happen with any compatriot abroad, and he denied helping Agca to
acquire a passport.

• The prosecutor’s office said the investigation was now closed! since
no link had been found with the Rome attack.

Intelligence sources said Bulgarian security, which helped West
Germany to track down four suspected terrorists at a Bulgarian
resort b 1978, would certainly have documentation on Agca's stay.

But that did not amount to proofofcomplicityb the assassination
attempt, they said. One source saw a parallel with the period which
Lee Harvey Oswald, presumed killer of president John Kennedy,
once spent working b the Soviet Union.

We fiaveq t got a shred of hard evidence to link the East blocwith
any recent Third-World-style terrorism in the West,” said another
intelligence source.

The Vatican, the Italian government and officials bvolved b theAgM investigation have repeatedly said there was not the slightest
evidence to support the theory bvolvbg the KGB.

’

Rome government sources recalled an earlier Soviet allegation
made by the magazine *• L1SSR Today,” which named the CIA as a
possible plotter to kill the Pope because of his opposition to U.S.
policies in El Salvador. •

’

“ It appears that at this moment both secret services are trying to
discredit each other as much as possible,” they said.
However Agca has leftmany questions unanswered and the Rome

.prosecutor’s office said the life sentence passed on himb July did not
close the case.

“The h/pothesis of an international plot to kill the Pope has never
been put aside,” it said b an official statement.
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ACROSS
1 Well Street

Ham
S Beet
1D Strip parti

IS Companion*
of fits

18 Jokar
18 —
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bursitis

23 Planet
24 Guthrie
te Ostentatious

display
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Inlaw
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38 Misfortunes
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freight
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burning
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14 Dess
18 Hoax
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44 Exhausted
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87 Dangerousaat
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78 International
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78 Nun head
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dignitaries
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82 Pot or pan
84 Page of mule.
88 Mam pail
88 Markaman

William
70 Joyce — Oatee
71 Part of the

Intestine

72 Demean
73 — and penstea
78 Soindlnarian

name
77 Tseohera'oig.
78 Hebrew month
80 Trad trunk
81 BriCHi

—

82 Warren or

117 Sport fish

118 Furniture
deaeration

118 Novel about
slavery

128 Electron tubas
124 Plot
128 Satohal
128 bragtriarty

notonaa
127 The "500"

188 Chatter

BO Between pi

and sigma
-81 Trumpet
84 Iambi
88 Through: prat.

64 Rude
88 Framework

of kind
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ACROSS
1 Health raaert
4 Toeaed greens
6 Away from
9 Long for

10 Land measure
11 Oriental lood

19X19, by Albert L. Mistake

12 Business
company

14 Question
15 Spirited

17 Info

DOWN
1 Lax
2 Surface road
3 Summer drink
4 Junk
5 Spring up
8 Sknpiaton
7 Travsbng

minister*

S Weasel
13 Household

raombar
18 Direct Wt

IB “Unde-"
21 Largs weight
22 Circle of

light *

28 Hackneyed
27 Sultan's vrivee

29 Very eager
30 Toil

32 Wsata piece
of doth

34 Alaskan town
35 Wear ana's

beat clothes

17 June bug
18 Unique peraen
20 Oceans
21 Coal product
22 Jadc-ofoU-

23 Dedare openly
24 Largebean
29 River In

Europe .

27 Wanted wy
much

38 Typed
conflict

40 Hun swiftly

41 Something
beautiful

43 Present time
44 Breezy
45 Utile devil

47 Clever
51 SkyeoJor
52 Not cooked
53 Bank

depositor

28 City In

Georgia
21 Enthusiast
33 Deity

35 Cotoriaea

36 Train-track

part
37 Unbleached
39 Sweetheart
42 European

blackbird
43 PuH along

100 Mtan-sotdtor
id
IDS Ql
108 Posh'
107 Town In

Florida

108 AomuM entry
109 Rebel
llOSolltery
111 Brick center
112 Orest Lake
113 Godot lava
114 Extinct bird
118 Invitation

letters

120 Dernier —
121 Writer

Heighten
122 Auto

64 Electric unit

56 Main part of

a church

-

57 Jokar
58 Charles the

essayist
60 Cattle food
61 Cattteeak
62 Dough
63 Snoop.
64 Ptaceof

worship
BS Small mound

48 Large pad
48 Of graiut

parents .

48 Patch up
.59 Vibratory

motion
54 Panorama
56 Dfffarant .

57 Stag
59 Lad
60 Maaoullna
82 Qantteatroka
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